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"Over the Top," Biggest Seller this Year, Beginning in this Issue

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
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1ERIFF MAKINfi
CHANGES IN DEPUTIE

4

LgfjUrg,

S. Sales Contest
Teams Will

ti

Lordsburg must stop. The of- nnnilinoci
3. You will LOAN YOUR MONEY
ficers are going to see that the
TO YOUR GOVERNMENT with
law is enforced. If some action which
buy materials and hire labor
is not taken soon there will be for its toirreat
milibirv nprisaiti.ci
fatalities. The young Scott boy 4. YOU Will lnv ln n "noof ntrrr"
is no't seriously injured but it is of reserve against a "rainy day",
miraculous that he escaped death.
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Southern Grant County

War Story of the Year
"Over the Top," by Sergeant

thur

í t.
tin n f.
fA Á Jll
n f ?7íl
UL
IVUUV
" t!(. !linitn "l Willi
War and Thrift Stamps inf southern
Grant county was begun. Tho club
will bo divided into two sidos, with
Messrs. Castloman and Bush as cap- fninn
anllinn. tVin
ninfef
........ Tlin ctrlr
viii, "iiw
.w uw.l.if,
stamps m lota of $5.00 or over wll
be treated to a luncheon or pay sonie
other penalty to the winning sido.
The two sidos wore cho3cn this,
week and each member notified bV
the captains. This will likely result
in a red hot campaign and the
quota for this section should
be raised by the end of tho yeajr.
This contest, however, closes on April

Rtnmn
-i'
i

?7Q(-000.-

1

Tho Chamber

of Commerce also
agreed to give a prize In the form
of a banner or individual medals to
the children in tho winning room óf
the W. S. S. contest being launched
by Professor Gordy at tho public
schools. The Chamber of Commerce
will awnrd a similar prize at tlc
Valedon (85 mine) school.
The local business men arc in the
ring to win. The $70,000 must He
subscribed. Every man, woman ntfll
child must work for the ultimate sue
cess of this plan. Every W. S. S.
purchased is a dent in the kaiser's
helmet. Do your dents.
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Now is the Time

Seeds!

to Plant

That War Garden

Onion Sets

Potato Day
35 Pounds of Fancy
Potatoes for

Mrs. W. H. Small sent to the
Silver City chapter this week 20
knitted sweaters, 2 scarfs, 2 helnnd 4 pair of wristlet's. The
ces lno lnlr" nm fourth designations mets
Scott
Garage is thanked for deunder the
homestead
net of Innds in Now Mexico. The livering the Red Cross shipments
lands affected are situated in tho wuiioui cnarge.
part
g

east-centr- al

op-

need glasses, call on him for ex-- ,
Special attention
to enjidron s eyes.

pert service.

Mi 8. J. J. Kelly, wifo of tho grand
state lecturer of the Masonic lodge,

Catholic

Church

and well known in this city, died last
Thursday in the C. F. nnd I. hospital
Next Sunday at 10:30 High
at Pueblo, Colorado. Intormont was
afterward
made at Silver City, Sunday after- Mass and sermon,
noon. Mrs. Kolly had many friends Benediction.
At 2 p. m. Chrisin this city who mourn tho loss of a tian Instruction for the children
J
I
good friend.
C .
Deepest sympathy is C
l
extended Mr. Kelly nnd tho two ons,
Mason and Harry, by whom she is povotion of the Way of thoCross.
in liner ish. .
At 7:30 Friday evening DevoFIRE DESTROYS LANDMARK.
tion of the Way of the Cross, in
1

A

L

I

Spanish.

On last ThursdiSLniftht the old Jas.
Mass on week days ut 8 a. m.
Storling house, nQttlv&f-íthK. of P.
...
K..
TTfill wna .lnof
JNexti'ridoy last anil abstm- I
...IO 'IVllll JJ H UJ ÍÍ
HIV Ul
Ull
known nrii'ln. Nn nnn vunu lluln
n unen rlnv
the placo at the time. w. F. Ritter
Soon after Easter will be tho
th0 owner of the property.
first Holy Communion of the chil-MAdren. a"d therefore, all Catholic
KILLED BY wife
children over 7 years old are
known here n.filrrAl
1. n niinni.it !
otfAVirl mu
t ukkunu
Diictiui III
nn
tt
faithfully
struction
and
and formerly of Deming, N. M., who
was shot and killed last Thursday
who pleads
aP"ion bywashiswellwife,known
in this
GARDEN SEEDS Ferry lino
city. Mr. Case was in the land business, selling script, and several years of the best garden seeds. New
ago making state selections. Ho had onion sets. The Roberts & Leahy
a number of friends in this city.
Mercantile Company.
V.

N

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
U, S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

Court Begins Monday

--

I

THE

STORE

well

e,

y

G

tometrist and optician of Tucson,
BALLASTING FROM
STEINS TO STRAUSS will be at the Vendóme Hotel
on His reguiar visit on Monday
TUn diiHinr! lio,.!!,. Tn;i.n...l "...

Friday

sewing 'dnys every
Two slick Mexican crooks wpre
aftnr rounded' un bv OonHtahln iWiii- -

ACT.

of next week (4th) and
oTho until Tuesday noon only. iTyoi!

ub.u

Jimmie Huirhcs
dollarstind costs, pleading guilty
to a charge of carrying a revolver. He was arrested Saturday
night By Deputy Sheriff Lee
Wrigha M. Q. Hardin repre
sented the defendant in court.
Two Svagrancy charges were
heard Monday. One man was
nned ami the other case was dis
missed,! the defendant leaving

ana,v.&aturtlav,

COME.

MRS. KELLY DIES AT PUEBLO.

DEPARTMENT

d Cross

MORE NEW MEXICO LAND DESIGNATED BY DEPARTMENT

the well known

the Justice Court

nnnu rOrget These Red CrOSS town.
Dates
SliBk Burglars Caught

of the State in the
eastern portion of Chaves county and
including a portion of the Roswell
land district. These lands were recently examined in the field by representatives of tho Geological Survey and tho Bureau of Plant Industry who found that they were chief! v
:
;
I
vnlllnnln frtv
forage crops. The total area
GATHERING EVIDENCE ON
MURDER nated is about DOri.000 acres, of which
.,.. .....
Ofin nnn
annroximntnlv
. .
, V.
III U VtlU- .
. livtufl
.
i.
HUII1IP iIjinilR.
District Attorney J. S. Vaught,
"hn ritii..;..;..
former Sheriff H. J. McGrnth, F. I.. 255,000 acres are already covered by
Cox, Attorney C. C. Royall and E. P. about 150 applications to make entry
Crawford woro in llachitn tho fir.it under the act.
of the week taking phgtographs,
making measurements nnd gathering
COMING
data to be used in the trial of the
Parks brothers, chargod with the
murder of Deputy J'Red" Schrimpscr.
Dr. Schell,

Three different flavors at 35e quart rr1o1&?.thfho,l3?
hill out of El Paso.

LEADING

í

.-

We have just received a very complete supply of NEW
SEEDS, consisting of anything you might need, for the
Garden or Flower Bed.

LORDSDURG'S

is cold somewhere in Franco, yes,
doulllv colli in tlio frnniOmu
IT,,,..
good those knitted sweaters, hoimcts
and other warm garments feel from
nomo, inose sou woolen sockr. on:
fellow's cold feet surely do add n
oit ot conuort.
But Sammie needs more socks, moro
helmets, more sweaters, if we aro to
keep him warm this winter. Then,
'oo, they wear out quickly in the
trenches nnd the number of our men
n r ranee is constantly increasing,
lespito the watchfulness of tho submarine. The Red Cross has yarn nnd
needles on hand. More knitters nrc
needed.

h.

stock-raisin-

tlllmlmK. Mn.t 1.
uiui-iKim liniipin r n rrrnnA.,. . a.
liartlUUht
lirovetl tn lio n !.r .Iran-í,
A '
h
Vil III.
n

It

rB VteUIWHreiTIISrW rfflmnitnltm'Kn

STOCK-RAISIN-

mil-lin-

i

in-da-

Vi

Seeds!

ts

e

líGulllíIr mPPMnoiftra liTSTX!
securinir "Over the Ton." fhn hirn,t
seller and one of the best books of
of each month
tne year.
Cards advertising this
Carnival
March 15th at K. of
serial have been sent out by the
Western Liberal and we believe P. Hall.
everyono in southern Grant county
Junior Parcel Post Sale March-26tsnouiu Know now that we are begin
ning this wonderful story by a won
EVERYONE ALWAYS WEL
derful writer.

W

Seeds!

IN GRANT

ns

Is on

GETS

UNDER

nt

of the Roberts and
Lear Mercantile Company on
n big success.
Carnations
wcnlgiven nwny as souvenirs and to
'achlhut purchaser a hunch of vio-leas given. A hugo assortment
of tllb latent Spring styles in
was shown and continued to
be atmnt.frnctlon all during the week.
Th(l Eagle Drug Mercantile Com- vuiy Siso did n fine business on their
the
iV l.nriro

in

for the war excess profits tax,
and hence in the preparation of the
related forms and regulations for returns for the income and war income
;axes, and in order to afford taxpaynnvírw!
ers
.
- " Í1 nPTPaqnihr
.jr i"-" ' fnv t n nMna.
l"Vlil
ration of returns after receiving the
i
forms and regulations, the Unto Vfor
filing returns due after October 10,
1017, and on or before March 1, 1018,
pursuant to the Act of September K,
.010, and the Act of October 3, 1017,
for income, war income and war excess profits taxes, whether they are
to be made on the basis of the calendar year or of a fiscal year endinix
during the year 1017, is hereby
to April 1, 1U18.

DRAWS BIG CROWD

Satur-dnymv-

uuy onapter to tne Urant County;
chapter. Tho society began tho month

a

I

E

lia r SALE

Tfte Spring opening of tho

is the Red Cross organization in Grant county now, tho name
having been changed from the Silver

In tho El Paso Times and othor
papers throughout the southwest
Lordsburg received ' publicity this
week
on its campaign for the sale of
x iiL-..v.oww, vmi.
lur uu iv ar ouvings
Vcrtlsing COny to be Used In ronnpeoiamps. xno big drive,
however, is just starting nnd Lords- tion with thn nrívnrt ísínir nn
Liberty Loan have been announced burg should have some better news
bi' tho Liberty Loan general publicity to give out soon.
committee. Eight full page adver- r viia(iwivifl HIU VUlibCU PRAISED QN GETTING
j '
iinu to win oe given ine aucnor of
It iTIIETQP"
each of the eicrhf: nils nnfinntn.!
xne coniesi is nmitea to tho seven, .jtuoxiw.aaternMHinprnifih-- i
rea

e.

Paso this

COUNTY-WIDCounty-wid-

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

.

Lordsburg had any individual hero
who would pay up to $2,000 jn income
John Robson is in El
tax.
week on business.

me.

Each knot a knit,
A string of purls,
Would that they fit
Sly hosiery.

WORTHY .PUBLICITY

!i TV

thin

LVenireancc nnd the Womnn" ran- tltlttcw to tinrk tlm
me shnjvs on Saturday
nicht.

NOTE FROM FRANCE
that you have knit, far
doar heart,
Look like u string of battle flags to

EI Paso Morning Times on
Sunday runs articles by Sorgeant
Empey, but they are not the sumo ns
"Over the Top." Tho Westom Lib-- 1
eral i8 publishing the original story,
LORDSBURG

ol

secur-thi- s

wonderful ntcturo with the

Tho sox

Ton."
The

,,,,rJTyZ
IZS'
PRIZES OFFETÍBIÍS0R"

s

Mana-Bri-

and Valedom

A

Ar-

is tho new s'arinl

tf

n

oc

Guy Empejr,

story being run in the Western Lib
eral, beginning with this issue.
The
Western Liberal considers
itself to be very fortunate in securing this story of the adventuros of
an American who joined the British
army nnd wont "over tho top," being wounded and sent back to the
United Status, where lie hag written
his adventuros in the best book of
the year. The sales of "Over tho
Top" are over a million copies.
The Western Liberal secures the
right to publish this famous book and
trusts that its readors will not miss
noe installment.
Every chapter is
complete and you can road one pago
as we publish it without reading the
entire book and still follow tho story.
Wo aro confident, though, that you
will read every chapter if you read
first.
"The Ileal Man," our last story,
will be completed in the next issue.
auer mis wo will resume "Over the

1

HUI,

MIV

thrift

tneatre 'ihursday night, March

on the Metro prorgam.
is very fortunate in

fcalurc.

. Vir
T
All nnmr Kiuot. U.
rlnv will
1ftnn
uu auiibl Íw it.
mu jury
"vwp v.iv
'
of Awards, Liberty Loan Committee,
Kaiser nway.
130 California street, before March 4.'
There is one local business man
who paid to the income tax collector
WTTRPR A PR TTTW T.nnAT O. n
here last week over two thousand sides beinfr on the back papje you will INCOME AND WAU
dollars in tax and he paid it cheer- fnl tllflOn ifAmn nv. ..
. .
EXCESS PROFITS TAXES
u UI1 .L
U1U
fully. He will likely pay twice the '"w m-- Also otherUli JJUU
important news
amount of any other individual in this items.
Because of unavoidable delay in
community. Very few people thought
the preparation of forms and rejrula-tion- s

A-

THURSDAY NIGHT

wiHi good nctlin? should not mi

At a called meeting the last of the

i

petrova next

actress, Madame Petrova.
Rod fiiijous
Thf films arc being brought here nt
ndflittle expense and the prices will
Cross Work and What the
'remain the unme ns the usual Thunt- ilas nicht attractions.
Members are Doing
hose enjoying a high class drama

Rights Lordsburg

to Publish Empey's Biggest

h

lulnmc
Petrova
in "Bridirca
led" will be the attraction at the

Cross Branch

War Saving Stamps in

first

Same

mg Activities of the Red

Published

!

Saleof Western Liberal Secures

Work for

JBScpirrioN.

X

"

PAYS SOME INCOME TAX.

March 1. 1918

War Savings Page Is Business Men in .W.S. "Over the Top" is

Sheriff Prank Shriver has bee
f making a tour of the county scrvin
Donated by Citizens
notices on jurymen for the comi
term of court and incidentally m
Inp;
number of changes in deputies.
At Kqdco ho rescinded the c
Turn to Page Three A W.S. S.
missions of Robert Putnam and Sliver Olds. Mr. Shriver states
a
Message from W. F. Ritter
representative of the Western LibJral
that ho .would not make n pcrsoial
and M. Q. Hardin
appointment at Rodeo, but that! ho
would act on the recommendatiorif of
the people of that community, fclr.
Putnam will likely bo placed in m- In the furtherance of the War Savoincr üistnct Dy the sheriff's orno
ings and Thrift Stmaps sales in
southern Grant county, M. Q. Hardin,
deputies were surrcrmcrcd uponlnc postmaster of this city, and W. F.
Ritter, well known business man, conmission pf Mr. Stinson.
tribute a full page advertisement on
in L.ora8Durjr, Leo w right has Been Pago three of this week's Western
deputized by Sheriff Shriver. '
Liberal.
Western Liberal man, Mr. Sh
This is one of the most attractive
said: "I have nlaced Mr. W
pages issued to advertise the War
here tn rlenn un fhn tnwn nnrl 1
Savings Stamps and it is hoped every
lieve he is capablo of doing it
reader will turn to this page nnd
win see mat ne is properly paid
read it thoroughly. A coupon is also
have to pay him out of my
given at the bottom of the page for
pocket."
the purchasing of War Savings
Both Mr. Wright and Constalle Stamps.
Alien now carry the keys to the lolal
From time to timo other business
juii, uir. Alien serving in this pi
men in Lordsburg will donate advercinct as constable and Mr. Wright
tising space to the government for
uuuur-snen- ii
the sale of these stamps and then
the Third Liberty Loan.
V
"
The donation of this advertising is
Child Hit By Autoist
purely a patriotic movement and one
in which Lordsburg will not be found
Dale Scott, the young son o wanting.
M .T Rnnnf
Mr. and Mrs.
,oo
-co
knocked down and runfJJVi
over by INVEST IN WAR SAVING
an unknown autoist in front of
the Telephone
office Monday
Cut out usoloss and uneccssary exevening: about 6:30 o'clock as he penditures.
Invest your savings in
was returning from the bakery. Babv Bonds and HELP WIN THE
The driver did not stop his car WAR. By so doing you will accomFOUR THINGS.
after hitting the child and was plish
1. You Will release the materials
travelling at a terrific speed with- which
you would otherwise purchase,
out any lights. He escaped from for tho GREAT NEED
of the covern- the scene before anyone arrived. ment.
Driving cars at night without 2. You will release, FOR THE SEROF THE GOVERNMENT, the
lights and many times with chil- VICE
iUDor wnicn wouiü otnerwise be used
dren at the steering wheel in io
inrlínf. vnnr
manutacturc and

T

New Mejxieo, Friday

'

mtjucaya iiau oeen nere several
days and robberies had occurred
at the Hardin House and at Mrs.
Cooperas rooming house. When
apprehended here no trace of
stolen property could be found
so thcSionstable let the men go.
He then telephoned the sheriff
at Clifton, Arizona, that the men
were joming that way. They
were arrested, the stolen goodn
foundfand Constable Allen went
to Clifton bringing the men
heref They are now in jail
awaiting trial. The loot,
of rovnlvpra n wnfMt n
diamond and other articles, was
con-sisu-

recovered.

Council Meeting Monday

The longest and likewise the
The recrnlnr mppfinir nf Mm
busiest term of court held in city
council will be held on Monyears, is in prospect with the
opening of the March session of day evening at the offices of
the district court for Grant coun- Morning3tar & Mitchell.
ty next Monday morning at tho
Notes From tho Draft
court house.
Ten killings, which have occurred since the last session of Only one local man is included
the grand jury in September, in tho cnll for Mm lnnr IK nnr
1317, will be considered by the cent of the county quota on the
grand jury, besides a large num- nrsturait. hogar Uurcton was
ber of other offenses.
that man. Tho ilnfp for InnuiniT
Silver City is Sunday.
H. .7. McGrath was here
days this week attending to Much County Road Improvement
uusiness interests and greeting
hta many friends,
Over $55.000 wns Hnont nnnn
"iine roaus oi urant county during
Jack Halher was in El Paso the year from December 1. 1916.
this week to take tho examina to DWmber 1, 1917, according
tion for entt'King the engineering to areport filed with the county
corps of either tho American
Hiu-h..
... or coiffinissioncrs bv County
Ti
ay Sunerintendcnt Charles E.
uic uritisn army, lie will r
Inlii.nnn
turn homo today.
uuiiiiouii.
in una vicuiiiy ll-liiu r101- lowing amounts were spent:
Tyrone to Red Rock, $1,299.76.
Born to Mr. mil Mra C
Tyrone to Lordsburg,$4,575.79.
Wasson Wednesday,
February
White Tail Bridge, 40 feet
27th, a daughter.
long, $547.37.
Lordsburg to Duncan (bridge)
The First National Bank and
the Lordsburg State Bank will 40 feet long, $393.29.
Separ to Lordsburg, (bridge)
be tho donors of the W. S. S. ad30
feet long, $431.31.
vertisement in our next issue.
Separ to Cow

ti

-

T

-

I

f

Springs, $115.79.

There will bo a meeting of tho
A birthday surpriso party wan
Woman's Club at Mr, Crocker's
tor.dorcd
Rev. Roberts last Wed
home on Monday af iornoon.
nesday evening at tho Christian
church parsonage by members of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar the church and
friends. A very
Allen at the DeMoss Hospital on pleasant social evening
was spent
Thursday, February 21st. a 8 2 and
light
served,
refreshments
pound daughter. Both mother
pastor was blindfolded and
and little one nrn Hninir ninolv The
a silver oitenng
i..fi tendered netting
oss to nnil Mint -.fnMuii' num.
It is needii.;
r
u iew
juuurs. the pastor
.j.-.
-- i
iiYh.n
to thank those
and passed the cigars. momhorfH him in thin flAtifThtf.it
affair and for their evidences of
Subscribe for The Liberal.
kindness and confidence.
1--

nZl

wW

WÉSTERN LlBEI
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, 8UFFERINQ8, H0PE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
.

TVeatera Newspaper Union news seme.

ABOUT THE WAR
Gorman army continues unimpeded
march Into Russia.
Entente aviators downed
Germans In three days.
Secretary Baker la not alarmed
ever prospects of German offensive.
Just two hours after the armistice
ended Gorman troops entered Dvlnsk.
The French took 525 prisoners In
their raid In Lorraine, the war offlco
announced In Paris.
New Zealand troops carried out a
successful raid east of Polygon wood,
on the Flanders front.
A German attack at Four de Paris,
U the Argonno, haa been repulsed
with losses by the French.
A regiment of Esthonian troops
bao gono over to the Germans, the
Berlin war office announces.
The main committee of tho Reich
stag adopted tho pcaco treaty between Germany and tho Ukraine.
Tho Drltish forces In Palestine havo
captured tho city of Jericho, Australian troops entering tho city on
Thursday.
A largo number of German guns are
opposite the American sector. Among
them nro eomo 88's, probably from
the Russian front.
Tho German navy has Invested Ile- val, tho great Russian naval base on
tho Gulf of Finland. The Russian
navy Is reported as demobilized and
demoralized.
The Berlin war offlco announces
that 1,353 guns and between 4,000 and
and 5,000 motor cars havo been captured from tho Russians thus far In
the new campaign.
Russian troops aro evacuating
Pakoff, ISO miles southwest of Fetro- grad, and are also reported fleeing
from the city of Polotsk. In the cap
turo of Minsk tho Germans gained
1,300 guns and 9,000 prisoners.
Marked aerial activity continues on
tho western front and entente avia
tors in three days brought down or
German airplanes.
disabled
British and French airmen havo not
let up In their bombing attacks on important points in German Lorraine.
With a proclamation signed by Nikolal Lcnlne, a8 premier, and Ensign
the
Krylenko, as commander-ln-chlof- ,
Bolshevik government has called up
on all Russians to join In a fight to
the death against tho German lnva
slon.
fifty-seve-

fifty-seve-

n

n

WESTERN

Tho Pullman Company Is engaged In
tho elimination of German names

(rom Its cars.
The canned salmon supply of the
common
was
Pacific Northwest
deered by the government.
The Montana Legislature signalized
Washington's birthday by adopting n
resolution asking Congress to grant
natlon-wldsuffrage.
Governor Phllipp of Wisconsin
called a special election for April 2
to choose a United States senator to
fill the vacancy caused by tho death
last October of Paul O. Husting.
Thirteen porsons were injured in a
wreck of a Northern I'acldc passenger train near Miles City, Mont.
Gentile asChevalier Gulscppo
sumed his duties at Denver as Italian consul general for Colorado, New
Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
Ho succeeds Chevalier Ore3to Davella,
former consul general, who has been
transferred to San Francisco.
o

WASHINGTON
Garfield to put Into effect now fuel
regulations soon.
The Interstate Commerco Commission authorized the Morgan lino and
tho Southorn Pacific railroad to Increase rail and water commodity
rates on traffic from New York and
Norfolk to Galveston by water and to
California by rail to the levol of
routes.
An economic agrecmont with Spain,
under which General Porshlng will
get mules, army blankets and other
materials In that country In return
for cotton, oil and other commodities
from tho United States, was signed In
Madrid.
The State Department was
so advised by Ambassador. Wlllard.
Available shipping tonnago for
United States and aillos on increase.
Tho first American built pianos are
enrouto to France, nearly five months
ahead of the original schedule.
Another 1500,000,000 block of treas
ury certificates of indebtedness In
preparation for tho third Liberty loan
was offered for subscription py Sec
retary McAdoo.
Nearly 2,600,000 perfectly fit men
will form America's first line draft re
serves, Provost Manlial
General
Crowder's offlco ostlmated about S00,
"00 more thaa tho original estimates,
all-ra-

Close relations between tho Gc
embassy in Madrid and tho most
torlous anarchists In Spain havo
brought to light, according to the fen
Is Matin.
Tho Portuguese cabinet has de ojdod
to hold an election for president of the
republic of Portugal soon, a Hlvoa
dispatch from Lisbon Bays. .Votl wiwll
be by direct suffrage.
3
An important center of Qeiman
espionage has been discovered? the
Paris Figaro reports, at St. Etlcnne,
capital of tho department of Loire, in
the heart of the industrial district of
J
France.
The British government hep In
structcd Its agent at Kiev to male the
declaration that Great Britain wBl not
recognize any peace in the east which
involves Poland, without a previous
consultation wua j'oianu.
Tho London Dally Mali's Pet! ograd
correspondent says the latest developments
there havo mado impossible
measures of asslstanco which
lies were preparing to give Russia in
.her fight against the enemy.
Russia is now forced to sign roeace
upon the conditions proposed bi Ger
many, says an official Russian ktate-mcn- t
received in London. Tho official
e
statement was signed by Premien
and Leon Trotzky, the foreign
V
minister.
British merchantmen sunk by mine
or submarines in tho week ending
Feb. 20 numbered fifteen, according to
the admiralty statement issued at London. Of these, twelve were of 1,000
tons or over and threo were under
that tonnage. Ono fishing craft was
also sunk.
A Russian courier with the peace
proposals of tho Russian government
arrived In Berlin, according to advices
received at Amsterdam. Tho
Allgemcine Zeltung, the Ger
organ, says tho re-- '
l
man
opening oí tho negotiations with tho
Russians cannot be expected for some
time.
Viscount Mllner, member of the War
Cabinet, speaking at Plymouth, England, deprecated too much talk about
war alms. "Until peace negotiations
are reached," he said, "wo ore fighting for our lives and the very existence of tho free nations of western
Europe. As a result of the collapse of
Russia, the military party of Germany
Is again firmly In tho saddle."
Le-nin-
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Program Arranged for An- of Cattle and
Growers' Association.

nterestlr
nual
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AMERICAN EMBASSY FROM
PETROQRAD.
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Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Bride of a few hours, Mrs. Loen a
Crisp Spore, separated from her young
husband by her irate father, pledges
unfailing faithfulness and will rewed
the man of her choice even though the
But
present marriage is annulled.
that will bo some time later, because
Mrs. Spore is but 14 years of age, and
she cannot marry without her father's
consent until she has reached the age
of 18. The young people Uve in the
Thomas neighborhood near Clayton.
Stanley and vicinity are going to do
their best to lick the kaiser by raising- the largest possible amount of vegetables. The Woman's Auxiliary of tho
State Council of Defense will take
charge of the vacant lots and the
school house yards and see that they
produce potatoes and other vegetables.
W. K. Lomax says that potato clubs
have been formed In each of four communities, each to plant at least fifty
acres.
A conference of county, state, feder
al and military heads was held at
Demlng on the question of police conditions; especially In tho military zone
at Camp Cody. General Blockson
stated that he was well pleased with
conditions and greatly appreciated the
spirit manifested by the state and
county peace officers In keeping mor
al and social conditions In accordanco
with the wishes of the War

American Women

RUSSIA ACCEPTS

STOCKMEN WILL MEET

Western Nfrspaper Union New Service.
Santa F N. M. Every cattleman In

the state who can get away will be In- attendance at the annual meet of the
New Mexrco Cattle and Horse Grow
ers' Association at Las Vegas, March
12 to 14. Not only that, the Las Vegas
Commercial blub is preparing to ento furnish
tertain hospitably and
three days) of real fun, but that .the
convention .will deliberate upon matters which 'pome home to overy cattleman, and Will take action
In Its effect.
The program provides for speeches
by men who know the gamo from A
to Z, and will bring to the attention
of every one present viewpoints that
are vital. The annual address by
President William R. Morley will have
lots of "pep" to It and will be a
straightforward discussion of the Cat
tleman's troubles, grievances and demands. Whll 3 there will be an Intensely patriotic ring to .every bit of
the discussions, these will take a wide
range.
Among the set talks will be ono on
'Taxation," by Rupert F. Aaplund;'
The Woman's Part In the World
War," by his wife, Mrs. Julia Brown
Asplund; "War Prices and Cattle Val
ues," by H. A. Jas tro; "The Cattlo-man'- s
Part in Defending the Nation,"
by Hon. Charles Springer; "The Cattlo
Sanitary Board and Its Work," by W.
J. Llnwood; "The Valuo of
tion," by A. D. Crlle; "Cattlemen on
the National Forests," by W. C.
Barnes; "Predatory Animals," by Dr.
It. E. Piper; "Old Timo Cattlemen,"
by R. E. Twitchell; "Cattle vs. Sheep,"
by H. O. Bursum; "The National As
sociation," by T. W. Tomllnaon; "The
State Lands and the Cattlemen," by
R. P. Ervlcn; "The Cowman's War
Problems," by Vic. Culberson; "The
Cattleman and Gamo Protection," by
Aldo Leopold; "The Mounted Police
a Necésslty," by Burton C. Mossman,
bosldes addresses by Governor W. E.
g

NEW PARLEY PLANNED
SLAV

. CAPITAL
PLACED UNDER
MARTIAL LAW, AND DEATH OR- DERED FOR PILLAGING.

Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

London, Feb. 25. A telegraph exchanged dispatch from Petrograd, dated Saturday, says: "The American and
Japanese ombasslcs and the Chinese,
Siamese and Brazilian legations aro
leaving Petrograd for Vyatka, or Vologda. If necessary they will go to
Vladivostok."
Germany's peace
terms havo been accepted by Nikolai
Lentno, tho ,BolBh.evik premier, and
Leon Trotzky, foreign minister, acting
for the central executive committee
of the soviets. This announcement is
mado In a Russian official statement
received by wireless. It adds that Russia will send a delegation immediately
to
A Russian government wireless message addressed to
the German government at Berlin announces that a parliamentary representative left Petrograd Sunday at
noon for Dvlnsk for the purpose of
transmitting to the German .high
command at DvlnBk Russia's official
reply to Germany's peace conditions.
'
Another communication addressed
"To all" announces that the following
messago has boen sent to the government at Berlin:
"According to the decision of tho
central executive of tho soviets, taken
at 4:30 Sunday morning, tho soviets'
and people's commissaries have decided to accept Germany's peace conditions and will send a delegation to
London, Feb. 25.

Brest-Lltovs-

officers and privates
from Camp Cody are members of the
In
largest class on record, sixty-eigh- t
number, to receive degrees at tho
twenty-sixtScottish rite reunion held
at Santa F6 with nearly 300 promi
nent Masons present.
Tho Stato Tax Commission elected
A. W. Pollard of Demlng to succeed
to the chairmanship caused by tho res-- '
Ignatlon from the board of Capt. R. C.
Reid. J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, recently appointed, was chosen vico
president.
Felix R. Jones, on trial for the mur-der of Thomas R. Lyons, New Mexi
Informal, peace negotiations with
W. C. McDonco cattleman, was found guilty at El Llndsey,
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Incensed at the arrest by soldiers county.
BRITISH FOIL GERMAN RAID8.
Army Men Eating pinto Beans.
and removal from tho reservation of
Tho railroads, whose valuation
Santa FÓ. For the first time in its French Capture Prisoners
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River Attack.
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No Slackers

We can well be proud of our American girls and women. In Franco and
England women aro tak
ing up the work of men
resolutely,
and havo
shown their ability to do
almost all kinds of work.
When it becomes necea
snry women will ehovr
their worth In countless
shops, stores, factories
and offices. No one hears
them complain of their
hard work. Theso nro
the days when American
men have cause to respect, love and honor
their mothers, wives and
Sisters. If a woman is borno down
by tho weakness and sufferings of womankind, she should be helped by n
herbal tonic mado with glycerin
which has had such uniform success
She
during the past half century.
should be well. Instead of sick and
suffering; healthy and vtgorout. Inand weak: bright
stead of worn-ou- t
eyes, clear skin, rosy cheeks you
was
the same worn-nwouldn't think It
and it's all due to the use of a
few bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
All druggists.
TabPrescription.
lets or liquid. Tablets, 00c.
What this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women, It will
do for you. If you're
and debilitated, it will build yon up
If you're borne down with tho chronic
aches, pains and weaknesses peculiar
to your sex, tt relieves
It
regulates nud promotes the proper
This old
functions of womanhood.
nnd tried Prescription of Dr. Pierce's
Invigorates the system, purifies tho
blond, Improves digestion, and restores
health, flesh nnd strength. Consult tho
specialist nt Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y., for freo confidential
medical advice or for freo book on
Women's diseases. Adv.
n,

over-worke- d

and-cures- .

The Fighting Spirit.

A man nt the front who starts out
to tako It seriously will bo In tho madhouse In less than a month, says a recent writer In Harper's Magazine. But
ones, escaping Min
the
nies and Lizzies, may go on Indefinitely. Tho successful soldier of tho
trenches never loses nn opportunity for
happiness. He often develops Into a
merry lad than ho was
more care-freat! school ten years before. This light
heart In the midst of danger and tribulation Is our last lnvlnclblo defense.
light-hearte- d

e,

Don't be milled. Ask for Red Cmee.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothei.
At all good grocers. Adr.
No Light on the Subject
"Who Is the author of tho saying.
'Meeting the devil before day?' asks a
Correspondent
of the Adnms Enter

prise, and the editor replies

:

"Dunno.
Sometimes we are under
the Impression that wo said It ourself,
after we had successfully dodged a
kerosene lamp on a 3 a. m.
well-aime- d

stairway.

-

The Variety.

That bride is a peach I"

"So she Is, but she's got a lemon."
"Well, that's a fine sort of pair"
Some of the heaven-madmatches
got their tips In the other place.
o

No Raise

In Price

Of

This

Great Remedy
CASCARA

H QUININE

The tender d cold care for 20ree
In teblet form sale, sure, no opietee
curre cold ia 24 hours grip in 3
days. UoncybacJclfitfaile. Oct the
genuine box with Red top and Mr.

HUl'iDictureonlt.
Coete Icee, give
more, eavee money.
24 Tablet for 2Sc.
At Any Drug Store

Mi

Small PHI
Small Dose
Small Price

-
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CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Genuine bears

PALE FACES
Generally Indícale a lack

of Iron la the Blood

Iron Pills
Carter's
Will help
condition
this

la no more ncceuery

smallpox. r
TYPHOID trian
experience has deiujnitiiteU
ico aunosi nuiatuivu- enanarnuessness,ox Aauiypnoia
vj,
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you asd
,.- -

roor family.

It U more vital than bouse insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or sena for
Touhed Typhoid!" telling of Typhoid Vaccine.
result from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Tilt CUTTES IABOKATOBY, BUKtLEY, CAL
v. a. sot. ueisi
Moaeciae mciais a sisuas

nu

PERSISTENT COUGHS
aredangeroc. Relief I prompt from Plio'
lUmedy for Cough and Cold. Kffcctlre ami
safa for young and old. No opiate
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Le nd Uncle Sam $4 Today

5 Years From Now He'll Pay You 522
--

OFFERING War Savings Stamps and Thrift
INStamps
to the public, the United States Government
presents to every man, woman and child an opportunity, for profitable, simple and secure investment.
War Savings Stamps are "Baby Bonds." Back of
them aré the entire resources of the Government and
people of the United States. They enable you to
invest your surplus savings in Government Securities
paying equivalent to 4 compounded quarterly.
Yoii need not begin with a large amount. You
can buy U. S. Government Thrift Stamps at 25c
each. When you buy your first Thrift Stamp, you
will be given a Thrift Card. Each Thrift Card has

spaces for 16 stamps. When you have filled a Thrift
Card it may be exchanged for a $5.00 War Savings
Stamp at any Postoffice, Bank or other authorized
agency, by adding 13 cents in cash if exchanged prior to
March 1st, 1918, and lc additional each month
thereafter. Thus a $5.00 War Savings Stamp will
have cost you $4.13 (if purchased before March
1st. 1918). On January 1st, 1923, the United States
Government will pay you $5.00 for each War Savings
Stamp you own. (Under the law no person may hold
such stamps in excess of $1,000 maturity value).
If you prefer you may buy the $5.00 War Savings Stamps outright. When you buy your first

War Savings Stamp, you will be given a War Savings

Certificate. This has spaces for 20 stamps.- Thus,
when full, the certificate will have a cash value of
$100.00 on January 1st, 1923.
The interest paid you on War Savings Stamps is
f equivalent to 4 compounded quarterly, if you keep
your stamps for 5 years. If you should need this
money before Jan. 1st, 1923, you can get it back on
ten days' written notice with interest at approximately
1.3, by presenting your War Savings Certificate, with
; stamps attached, at a Money Order Postoffice.
The 25 cent Thrift Stamps, however, are not
except in exchange for War Savings Stamps.
It is the desire of the Treasury Department of the
United States to have every man, woman and child
.participate in the War Savings Plan by buying
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps regularly.
Parents are asked to encourage children to save and
v buy these stamps to help win the war!
You can order War Savings Stamps and Thrift
Stamps by mail from your nearest Postoffice. Note
.
the coupon below. Fill it out stating the number
n and kind of stamps you want and mail it to the
nearest Postmaster. Your letter carrier will deliver
jf,the stamps and collect the amount. Place your
-

1

re-deema- ble

'

'

r---

.

order at once.

r
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BUY

:

United States Government

i

WarS avinsrs Stamps
"Let Your Money Earn for You While It Works For

Uncle Sam"

This Advertisement Paid for and Donated by

W. F. RITTER

LORDSBURG POWER; GO.

v

i
i
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Who Saves, Serves

tear this out fill it in mail to nearest post office mm
Order for U. S. Government War Saving Stampa or Thrift SUmpa

mmm

TO THE LOCAL POSTUA8TER :
Kindly hare Utter carrier dellrer to me on
to pay Mm oa delivery i
$5 U. H. War BaTloga Stamp, at
(Stale number wanted)
25c Thrift Stamp at 5c each.
IBtate number wanted)

W. S. S.
War Savtnas Stamps

iisuta ay row
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

l

.....................for which I
(date)
each (Thin price only during rebniery, 1918).

JNfame..

........................ ............
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Addrmaa,
. Statt

.
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... I

You are required to paite War Savings Rlampa on War Baring Certificate
and U. B. Thrift Htauipa on Thrift Carda. Certlflcates nnd Card are furnUhed
free. In the apace below order them aa needed tor each member ot your family
who buy alampa. Bend me

.... War Savins CERTIFICATES (Fret)

J

I

.Thrift CARDS

MARTIN Q. HARDIN, Postmaster, Lordsburg, N. M.
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Alwayi TaraUa In Advance.

1, 1918
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- - - This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of America for the

period of the war

13 THERE HOARDING
OK FOOD IN LORDSHUHG?
Ia there any hoarding of food in
Lordsburg? We hope not; yet no-- ;
body can warrant a negative answer
is the correct one.
Hoarding is one the principal reasons for the shortage in certain foods.
Housekeepers have in many instances
"stocked up" with sugar, flour, salt,
potatoes and so on, beyond their immediate and prospective needs. This

F.l.R-S--

Keep In mind tha fact that Bcvo, bsbg a soft
drink, will freeze at 32d Fahrenheitjust lie any
other
beveraee. Be careful about
this, as freezing affects the rich fullness of that
delightful Bcvo flavor which goea so particularly
well with a meal or a bite to eat
If Bevo were merely a summer beverag this
warning, might not be so timely but, as all who
drink it know

Surveying, Mapping
rn0ne
Blue Printing

J Lordsburg
oooo-

habit
and he still
slumbers with his mouth open at times.
The man who afraid to any Tho other night he awoke with a
too much" or "no" is an im(art and a gurgle In his throat. Hit
portant link in the chain of war rife, too, had been disturbed, although
act enough to twaken her so It was
profiteering.
her subeonsclouM solf which spoke
aha told irrltab'y:
"I don't ser
He jests at tronche who never tvliou
Uy when they are taklnc out the ton
dug a grave.
ills they don't cut out the snore, too."

Feed
Boarding-

Our Heroes.
Man's grt.t actions aro iwrformed
new at all to some wives, to
.
There are noble
hear them talk of how their i'(.idminor
inysterluuM tilimiphs uhlch no eye
husbands eat.
no renown rewards, nnd no flour-IM- i
of trumpets ilutes. Life, misfortune, Isolation, abandonment, and povNativity of Peach Tree.
The peach tree U a native ol Penda erty are battlefields which have their
ejitj '0htnu. It wit brought I Italy heroes.
ty thf Romans In Hie tlin. of the
EuijHjrqr CliaitlliiH, Miit. cultivated In
meat'of Shucks.'
floniPtimi' t think the best part ol
Europe iih early as i.Viu un.l brought
cracking
to America about 1US0. Its muue
butternuts g cracking them,
from Persloo, iU nutlvc conn-txytyimt are we plhgj to geM Meat or
The ancients regarded It will! shuck? Never mind If there be nothdistrust, as according to Pliny May ing moro than an empty hole onco In
supposed the king of Persia ln.il Hi nt It a while I The nest time will be nil
Into Egypt to poison the luli.tUltuiitt right. Anyhow, we have gained a bit
of muaele in t),e nrm Mint awung the
with whom he was at war. The
have tradltloii of u peueh tn. jinmnier. Mnkea us stronger for crackof knowledge and another of humor-Utl- . ing the harder nut tomorrow.- - Vlncenl
In Purm X.lfe.
stru-ttles-

i'.,

--

Stock Given Good Attention

Transferring and Daryage

i

St. Louis

h

OOO-

Driinrtinent of ihe Interior
truces, N. M.
8 U. 8. Ulxíú ortico at Las
January 2C. 1918.
N'ntlnn Is harabv irlvan that UDSon
W. Badea, of Animas; Now Mexico,
mam
who, on September
tlumesteau Apiuicauon, no. ussivr inr
iWA Nffil; WV4 SW, Sec. 35, T 28
c, 3,
1, U 19 W; NWW NKU tor lot 2)
Township 29 S, Hallen 10 W, N. M.
Meridian, han filed notice of Intention
make Final Three Year Proof, to en
g lo
;ablHh claim to tho land above dcscrlb
jd, before O. G. King.U.S.Commission-r- ,

$
oooo

PHONE 92

92

1

--

SHOP

BARBER

U

Agency

Baths-Laun- dry

Hank IlniMltitr

Lordsbure

New Mexico

:

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Distributors

30000000000COOOOO

St Elmo Barber Shop

LetUsWire
YourHouse

I

Proprietor

AGÉNCÍ

LAUNDRY

OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOU
sji

i

n,

-,

rt Anlmns. New Mexico, on tho 15th
lay of March, 191S.
Claimant names ai witnesses: T. U.
nietroiiK. of Animas, New Mexico; W.
U. Conner, of Animas, New Mexicoj C.
I. yorbrough, of Animas,Ncw Mexico;
V. U IJIetronic, of Anlmns, Now Mnxclo.
JOHN U HUHNSIDE.
Fob.

TF.I.IX JONP.S. Proprietor

1ordsbure

j j

lleciHier

1

HOa rTIU.ICATION
Drpnrlmrnt of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces. K. M
Januiry 29. 1M
Notice Is hereby irlven that Patrick
M.
lSfran,
of Playas, New Mexico
vlio, on November 28th, 1917, madt
1R. Mo.
U1222. for NRt: E2 NW4:
NW4 SK4 , Section 5. Town-hi- p
'i:t HWI,
27 S. Range 17 W.. N. M. P. Merl-- ,
lian. )ms filed notice of Intention to
make Three Yoar Proof, to establlsn
'.aim to the land nbove described,
D. M. Reed. U S. Commissioner.
t Columbus, N. M., on the Silth Juy of
Maroh, tills.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. Walker, of Columbus. N, M.;
Vllllam Curry, of Columbus. N. M.;
Tohn M. Tripp, of Playas, N. M.; Johr
íharp, of Playas, N. M.
JOHN U BURNKIDR.
1
ReglHter
'eb.
NOTICK

be-'o- re

t

Star Grocery
V

NOTICR I'OIl IMIIlftlCATION
Uriuirtnipnt of ihf Interior
at Las Cruces.6. N. M.
V
Simon & HUI. Proprietors '
1918.
February
Is
given that JefTer-o- n
hereby
.Notice
D. Jonlon. of Koileo. N. M.. who. on
'ebrtinry 10, 1913, made HE, No. 08035,
'or SEli. Section 25, Township 28 S.,
lango 22 W., N. M.' P. Meridian, has
ileil
to mnke five
notice of intention
ear proof, to estnbllsh claim to the
nnd nbove described, before Paul R.
Special This Week on
tcCarty, U, S, Commissioner, at Rodeo,
V. M., on the 3rd day of April. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: W
Shoes Overalls
X ShUKart,
of Rodeo, M. M. : J. M.
""onnforth, of Rodeo, N, M.; n. B. Tlm-ire- l,
N. M.: A. B. Vest.
Rodeo,
of
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
JOHN
U. S. Land Offco

General Merchandise

And we furnish you

with the best lamps
and electrical
equipment

t Hats

:

f

"eb.

: :
JOOO

LLordsburg Power Co.iiiI

TheStElmo
MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

UNION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg

:

.

'

NOTICK

pOCOOCKXJOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOO'

ALVIN N. WHITE

New Mexico

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Best Line of

Suite 30. Dell Illnck
8ILVEH CITY, NEW MEXICO

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices

Cotral

Practice

la

All

Coons

Stale and

rcdctil

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Exclusive Agents For

DRES

WOBK SHOES

Register.

,

.,

FOR PUBLICATION

Ilepnrtnipnt of Hie Interior
at Las Cruces. N. M.
February 6. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
t. Dórame, of Cloverdale, N. M., woh,
o. 09386.
n March 1C, 1914, made HE
'or 8 NWM ; NV4 SW!4 ; and on March
'8. 191C, made additional HE No. 013215
'or Sffii NEW; Wti SRÍ4; HRV4 8W14:
11 In Section
9, Township 34 S,. Rango
V., N. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
proof to
nteutlon to make three-yea- r
stabllsh claim to the land above
before Oliver O. King, U. 8.
ommlssloner, at Animas, N. M., on tho
Ird day of April, 1918,
Claimant names as witnesses: Walter Orlffln, of Cloverdale, N. M.: Char-e- y
Clárela, of Cloverdale, N. M.; O.
Monroe Duiiagnn, of Cloverdale, N. M.;
Martin Fulbrlglit, of Cloverdale, N. M.
JOHN It. UURNSIDE.
,
Feb.
Register.
U. S. Land Office

POIl PUBLICATION
Deiinrtnient of the Interior
M.
Iand Office at LaB Cruces,Gi N.1918.
February
Notice Is hereby given; that Andrew
V. Lano of Iincliltn, N. M., who. on February G, 1911, made HE, No. 05123, for
SEU. Suction 31, Township 29 S., Rango
IC W., N. M. 1. Meridian, has lllcd notice of Intention to make
nroff, to establish claim to the land
,iboe described, before Uoorge Edwards, li. S. Commissioner, nt Hachlta,
N. M., un the 3rd day of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Alma
Wilson, of Hachlta. N. M.; George W.
Kreb, of Hachlta, N. M: Win. V. Mltch-jI- I,
of Hachltn. N. M.i James R. Worth-ngtoof Uucliltn. N. M.
JOHN L. UURNSIDE,
Feb.
Register.
NOTICK

U. S.

W. L. Douglas andRegal Shoes

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that tho un
derslrmed was on tho 25 th dav of Junu
ary, A, D. 1917, duly appointed by the
Probato Judge of Grant County, New
Mexico, administrator of the estato of
S. W. Catlin, deceased, late of said
Grant County.
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified that they
are rcnuired to present and file same
duly verified within one year from the
dato of said appointment, the time prescribed by law, otherwise tho samo will
be barred.
XllTlt'13 Ftlll PUBLICATION.
Address Steins, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, I). S. Limit
tllllee tit l.iiH Cruce, JV. .11., Feb. 1,
SAM T. OLNBY.
11)18.
8.
Feb.
Administrator.
Notice Is hereby given that C. C.
Hampton of Lordsburg, N. M., who nil
March 20, 1913. mnde homestead entry
No. 0S211 for NWli: and on May 14,
Notice' of Pendency of Suit
1914, made additional homestead entry

SHOES

five-ye-

For Prompt Efficient1 Work See

C.

n,

H. WASSON

h.

i

CONTRACTING

No.

Residence One Block
Weat of Scott Garnge
SHOP In Old

Lordsburg

Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

Insurance-Rea- l

To

Ruilrlino
UUllumg

Repair
Work

Estate

Morningstar & Augustine

Chi-ftea- e

t

-

FOIL I'TJDMCATIO.V

NOTICK

oooo

Livery Stable

and

PHONE
OOOO- -

Lordsburg Power Company

if

Hoover wants to be a4 'keeping
a pig patriot." That's nothing

--

JONES & McDANIEL'S

Bevo is sold In bottles only, andis bottled exclusively by

ul.-jn-

a

New Mexico

-:

ooo-

ANK

--

...

:-

jl

'
0vv4'X"'--

local

tfc.

L. WELLS, engineer

','WWWWVW'WWVW.W'W

Í

ment take G5 percent of incomes
over $1,000,000 has raised a
Operation Was a Failure.
A young married man. vhone wife
rough house in Lordsburg.s barber shops, which, next to the sometimes talks In her sleep, recontly
Senate of the U. S. are the underwent au operation tor the reNation's chief depositary of ar- moval of his tonsils. HJr health has
boon benefited, but It Is hard to overgumentative discussion.
come the
of years

I'OIl PUIIMCATIO.V
Depnrtincnt of the Interior
N. M
'J. S. Lund Office at La Cruces,
January 26, 191s.
I
l
i.
.1... Dlt.ii,. tl,nt M1IH..
Thompson, of Animas, New Jloxlco,
who. on November 12tn, 1915, made
wo.
unís, tor
HomesteRü Kntry,
North Half, Section 29, Township 27 S,
Range 19 V. N. M. 1. Meridian, hai
tiled notice of Intention to make Pinal
Year Proof, to establish claim to
1hre
before Oliver
the land above described,
tit
United Star sa OimmW.-doiiura,t King,
Animan, rirnnt county. New Mexico.
on tho 16th day of March, 1918.
n. i..
Claimant names as wunesBOB:
stivers, of Animas, Grant county. New
Mexico; Felix tlautner, of Animas,
Jrant county. New Mexico; J. V. nurns,
of Animas, Now Mexico; U. W. Baden,
JUlirS It. UUKINH1LI1S,
1
Jleiststur
Feb.
,

'; J.

nil IAFFIN.

ulo

.1.

ATOiVyBY RANCH

Everybody enjoys it for more than just its thirst- the pleasure it gives comes"
?uenching qualities
purity and wholesome nutritious-nes- s
the enjoyment of these qualities is independent of time or season.
To get full pleasure out of Dutch lunches, Welsh
rarebits, oysters, clams, lobsters, sausage, cheese
and many other such delicious edibles, Bevo
should be included.
You will And Bevo at inns, cafeterias, restaurants,
grocbrics, department and drug stores, soda fountains, dining cars, steamships, canteens, soldiers'
homes, navy, and other places where refreshing
soft drink beverages are sold.
Your grocer will supply you by the case. Demand
the genuine have the bottle opened in front of
you see that the seal is unbroken covering the
crown top and seo that the crown top bears the
Fox.

Anheuser-Busc-

HeKlstcr.

S.

JVOT1C1Í

o Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

Bevo is an all -- year -- 'round drink

"Thnt's where he differs from a turtle," rejoiced tho dippy demoralizer.
The Intter is no good until ho finds
himself In tho consomme."

A

Veb. I Mar.
T

0

good."

A

luiy.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fTalA ntiAnnurlh nf TlfitlAti
V
t
ITrAnW Jnnes of ItodlMl. K. AT. fini
Thomas of Hodeo, N. M.
Robert
henowtli of Itorteo. N. M. Mrs. An- drey Jones or uoneo, n. ai.

4

Man, and Turtle.
"After a man gets in tho soup,"
rnusétl the ragtlmo morallzer, "he's no

"Did you notice the De Swells' nftei
noon reception?"
ta but; 1n
Tha
Wutitm
...... Ilkaml
&4,is,u ,a
lulu
"Yes, frightful Jnni. Mrs. Heavy-weigIts columns
are open to
Tt
U
fll,fa t
AVUrv irntiA .finen
hnd her arm broken."
right;
"Dear met now?"
disdains- the wrong. - It seeks
.
U
iu uc nit; turen 01 progress lor LiOrus
"Sho hnppcned to get In the way
hurc.
when tho refreshment
room was
Not only in the case of public in- ononcd."
formation, but in trado information
Tho Liberal stands supreme.
No reader gets full value out of the
Raises Alligators.
paper unless he or she carefully scruTlcre Is money In mixing alligators.
tinizes the advertisements in each is- buo. mey are sign posts which tell One limn near Los Angeles Is said to
where to 'buy and save you time and have grown rich from tho enterprise.
It Is a lucmllvu and practically
uiuiicy.
Held for the man who has
siilllr1e.it (maidens lnltlnllvp combined
MERCHANTS' COMMUNITR
with physical cotntigi' li ner. AnySERVICE
way, the matter I well worth looklns
The rnmmiiintv
f
MAH
....
anuA
II1U1ww.t
lit,
I
ChantS Is not to hf nvnrlnnVn.l Tim., lulo by he man who has decided that
save money to the trade by advice lie would like to raine something and
and supervision in the purchase of has concluded that chickens are the
necessities. They are exports in their only t'osslblllty. Itxchunge.
line, and their suggestions as to
KUUU3 ure never ngntiy comydorod by
Mushroom, First Plant.
MID' IT IJU.
,...,.
Lordflhtirfr mnrvVrn
n v.,
......tit. aiu
Tho lutislu'ooin In form of a slime
lUJIUJtull
Ity assets of the boat sort. They
was tho Ural plant to evolvo on
bring folks here from all parts of fold
Milll. 'he
plants of the first
nnu
i"o
columns hobs tbt.t out a fungus on hind to
iiXr ?7i
ui iiiu 1.1 Demi io clo it.
draw minerals from the overhanging
rocks
On this primitive fungus
Some Lordsburg fellows simp- lldi-u- s
evolved and the three plants
ly won't stand up when the Uilerfed each oilier, three hundred
Star Spangled Banner is played. million years ago and today. Later,
They'll learn better in time be- true mushrooms evolved, at first with
sinull capt, forming the llrst food supcause they are babes in arms.
ply for the Inter arriving living creu
tures.
The proposal that the govern-

Uie land above described, before Paris
V. Ilusli, U. S. Commissioner, at I.ord-hur- r,
N. M., on the ÍSth lay of March

G. Lines, Proprietor

J.

Inspired Respect
"IIow did 3Irs.0rabcoin succeed In
getting Mr. Grabcota to attend church
renularlyT
"She persuaded the new rector to
play Mr. Orabcoln a game of golf. The
rector bent Mr. Orabcoln so bndly the
old gentlerann said nny man who could
play golf like that ought to bo able
to preach n smashing Armon, so he
went to church."

same people too frequently pre asked
for funds.
There arc some noonlc in Grnnt
county who haven't ever been approached to contribute to war work
luntls. They should be looked nfter,

s

4 NEW L0CATI0N

i

Lordsburg Dairy

Ever Notice It?
mild the man
"That's what It
who wis evidently thinking aloud.
"Wbtt'tii that I?" queried thoparty
wltli the rupber habit.
ib iiuru to uaueve a man is tetiing
the truth nOout a thlnfi; when you know
you would Ho wcro you In Ms place,"
answered he of tho audible thoughts.

SPREAD ABOUT A BIT
One of tho subjects of frequent
comment in Lordsburg- - regarding contributions to war work is that the

a Koll

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ontach
crown
fop

The Night Hawk.
practice constitutes a tremendous
drain upon supplies especially before
"What's Old Rounder doing now?"
the pnce-fixin- g
system began and
"Trying to get the gang to stay anworks an injury upon those who did other hour while ho tells them how
not have tho means to indulge in this much he thinks of home."
practice by forcing up the price of
necessities.
Stories have been told of women
CAUGHT IN THE RIOT
having a hundred pounds or so of a
commodity on hand nnd using this as a
reserve, purchasing their "immediate" needs from tho stores.
Hoarding is not a peculiarity of the
town .or city, cither. Stories are told
of fanners being npt hands at it. One
story is told that in some sections farmers .who formerly carried a sack of
wheat to the grist mill arc now carrying the grain to mill by wagon-loa- d
and hoarding the flour obtained
in return.

A1

10c

THE ELITE STUDIO

Loohtor
th it rax

My wife's people's blrthdaya
Are llk life Insurance due,
It Mma to rne that every month
There's always ene or two.

1.11
3.00

Friday, March

Developed

Birthdays.

ritlCKB

Films

Kodack

In nnd Aronnd Lnrdsburg

Enterad at the Pot Oinn AC !.cHtmr. Mn
lUxIeo. al Second Clin Mill Matter

SUBSCRIPTION
Mentha,

NOTICE I'OIl Plilll.ICATIOv
llepnrtmriit of the Interior, V, s. I.nnd
Onice nt I,na Crucen, N. Jl Jnnunrr
Notice Is hereby nlven that Ti.n
hollín. Bon of John EI. Thnmna ...i
motlicr (deceanetl), for lilmself and
Miner neirs m inw, 01 iwueo, p.. M
who. on Auk. Í9. 1910. made lmin.in.i
entry No. 04634, for WÜ SEW. HWu
NBH, SR?i NJW. Sootlon 17, Township
27 a., Itang-!I W N. M. V. meridian
inn iiiru nuiictv ui inieniiun io rnaKe
nve-venroof to antabllsh nlmm n

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

.

Florence Emily Edmondson:

You aro hereby notified that your
husband, William W. Edmondson, as
plaintiff, has instituted a civil action
sgainst you, as defendant, in the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the state of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Grant, being
numbered SS61 on the docket of said
court, wherein plaintiff prays a divorce
from you. and as grounds for said action
alleges that you have been guilty of
adultery.
Now you nro hereby notified that unless you enter your appearance in said'
action, and answer, demur or otherwise
plead to the complaint of plaintiff filed
therein on or before the lGth day of
March, 1918, you will bo In default In
said action, and that plaintiff will apply
to the court for the relief prayed in
earn cpmpiainr, . ,
The name and Postoffice address of
the attorney for plaintiff is C. C. Koy-al- l.
Silver City, Now Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I havo hereunto
set my hand as Clerk of the ubovo
court, and affixed the seal of said court
this 22nd day of January. A. D' 1918.
T. W. Holland,
Clerk.

09049

8WH

NI514.

for Nt4 SWM. NWK SEW.
Section 20, Township 24

8.. llaiiKe 19 W., N. M. P. meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make

three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before F. V.
Uush, IT. S. Commissioner, nt Lords-

burg, N. M., on the 29th day of March,
191Í
Claimant names as wltiieJW: íí.
M.
A. LgHUV of Lordsburg,
3.
.
Leahy Of IiOrdSburg, N. M. B. M.
M
KeAthlev
Mrs.
N.
of
lJDrdShur.
Ü. M. Keathlev of Lordshirg. N, M.
JOI1N I. BURNSIDE,
Register.
Felt, 8 Mar. 5,
M.-A-

NOTICK

I'OIl PUBLICATION

Ilenartmeiit of the Interior
l4nd Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
February 13. 1918.
Notice is hereby glvup that Thomas
ll. Thwatt Of White Signal, N. M.,
who. otf June 18. 1912, mnde HE, No.
U. S.

P7210. for SEW Ser. 31. T. 20 S., R. 15
W . and on April 25. 1017. made Adrtl.
HE. No. 013798, for SEW
Lots 1 A;
8. Sect Inn 0. Township
21 S., Range 15
W., N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice

NH,

of Intonilon to make
Proof,
to etnlillsh claim to the land above
described, before Don W. Lusk, U. 8,
Commissioner, Bt Silver City, N. it, on
the Kith day of April. 1918.
ClHlmant names as witnesses: Hon
P. Williams, of White Signal, N. M.;
lames L. McCnuley. of White Slgnalf
N M. : Alford Tomerln, of Tyrone, N.
&(.; Phlppln P. Anderson, of Silver City,
JO,IN k UURNSIDE,
22
Feb.
Register.
five-ye-

Locals and Personals

It Is Often Said That A Dollar Is
Your Best Friend! And Many
Times It Is True.

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW

:

--

THE

U N.I VERSAL CARI

I

Joe Emus of the Union Cidtlb;
ing Store was- here the firát'óí
the week from Saffbrd, Arizona.

CORRESPONDENCE

-

,

The
Ford family: Runabout $345;
Touring Car, $360; Coupe, $565; Sedan, $665; represents but one chasis the world famous Ford
Model T thtt wonder of simplicity and Vanadium
steel. Then there is the new addition of the
Model T One-To- n
Truck Chasis for $600 f. o. b.
Detroit. This truck has the regular Ford motor
but has worm drive. It has been thoroughly tested for more than two years, and will surely meet
your wants and expectations. There's never a
doubt as to Ford cars serving satisfactorily and
economically. Give us vour order without delay.
Conditions are uncertain.
ever-popul-

oo-

ar

THE SCOTT GARAGE
Lordsburg, N. M

A Dolllnr When You Need IT, Is

rbdrock

Mrs. Goodfellow of Natural
Mis Olivette Conner and Mr.
Bridge, Arizona, was the gitflstf
of her brother, George 0TCon Lewis Conner came home from
Agricultural College Inst week,
nell, here this week.
having been exposed lo measles.
e Lewis is now suffering from the
County Assessor Robert
and family wore horo on malady.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this.
Mrs. M. J. Jones, mother of
week.
H. A. Gordon, was taken to
V. P. Leonard, cattle loan man Lordsburg Saturday seriously ill
of El Paso and family wore in with pneumonia. A daughter,
Mrs. Jerry McDonald of White
the city several days this week. Signal,
and Melvin Jones, another son, have been summoned.

Dollar

a mighty help. Each
Saved is another step higher on
The Ladder of Futuro

Independence

Boul-war-

THE BEST OP CANDIES: Whit
man's best boxed enndy. Frosh cvory
week nt the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-nel- l,
Prop.

liVwl

ATlR

T.manritMr

BÍ0 OR LITTLE, 'THIS BANK WANTS
YOUR ACCOUNT

to tasm.- -

ering from a bad ease of grippe,
and little Cleo Temple is also
Mr. and Mrs. Rudicil and Mr. quite sick.
and Mrs. Ballard of Hachita
Mrs. Kerr and Miss Bliss,
were visitors here Tuesday, reteachers,' gave a joint
turning home the same day.
Washington's Birthday program
at
North Side school ThursMr, Justice of San Simon was daythe
The large numafternoon.
a caller at the Liberal office on ber of visitors showed
their apTuesday.
preciation of the beautifully rendered performance, and all are
Jake Hill of Sam Simon was in more than satisfied with the prothe city Tuesday.
gress the children are making in
Red-rock-

Lordsburg

State

Bank

's

die schools.

face heifer with
HOMESTEAD LOCATIONS
horns. 3 year old. Figure 6 on GOOD
There are a number of good homes
right hip.
$5.00 reward for .lead location and small tracts overnotification.
Harry Kritzmire, nutted in and about Lordsburg. Sev-rLOST:-Whit-

e

Riua, N. M.

-

d
tine grazing tracts and some
locations of (food tracts are
.o be made. I have two tracts
i "i n two miles of Lordsburg
and
t .v j ndlitions.
Will be valuable
,
jume uay.
fur (KLi;u-- see J? V.
Hush at the Western Liberal office,
Lordsburg, N. M.
val-'un-

4t-2--

SECOND
HAND Furmture1
Bought aud Sold. See J. A,
Fluyd, Lordsburg Hotel

1

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wamel

If peop'e past sixty years of age
persuaJed to go to bed ns
oon as 'they lake co'd and remain in
bed for one or two days, tiny would
much more quickly, otpeciilly
"oer
Eye Specialist Dr. Edward
li'V tnkc (hambsrlain's
Cough
here February 27 to March 2, at uemedy. There woald abo ba lo.s
'ancer of the co!d being followed by '
Vendóme Hotel.
my of the more ssrior.fc diseases.
,"or si'e by the Roberts & Leahy
rc. i n.
Mrs. .InnPS rrnlhnr nf Mr

of Animas were here shopping
last Saturday.

J i.d be

you in
CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB

--

iTi

A Complete Line

Lowest Prices

Don't send away tor a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stocft a complete .assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we

.

usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all hinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
Wa're always glad to quote prices

Horace Gordon and Melvin Jones,
now in the National Army, is at
the DeMoss Hospital with pneu
monia, one is recovering nicely

FINE

LINE

OF CIGARS
at the Owl Club.

TOBACCOS

1

e.

The popularity of the
features at the Star
i tu tos this innovation.
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J. A. Leahy made a trip to El '
Paso the last of the week, re-- !
turning home Monday.
.

tor Lu Ann.
.N.w.
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Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery
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Mr. Marión Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

a long while

suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at alt for my trouble. I heard
I

THEDFORD'S

YOU HAVR A COLD.
Is when you have a severe cold
hut you apprethte the good qualities
f Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy.
Mrs. Prank Crocker, Pana, 111., writes-"Ou- r
son I'siil caught u
levare cold last winter that settled on
ds lungs and he had terrible coughing
'Dells.
We were greatly worried
ibout him, as tho medicine we gave
hm did not help him in the least. A
neighbor spoke ho hchlv of Chambcr-'ain'- s
Coufjh ILimely
I got n
' nttlo of it. The first dose beneltp
AVI I UN

Warner, secretary of thp
85 Mining Company, and Walter
interneaen, assistant manager
of the company, both arrived
back at camp the last of the
week.

recommended verylilghly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. AU druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

an

Whether you contemplate building a house, bungalow, barn, garage anything at all-c- ome
in and look over our plans; and
1ET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions

that will save you
money,

time,

trouble and

y

worry.

$e

.$

w. F. HITTER

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Rush left
tht
Thursday for Los Án crol hh to
I
n
Vm
spend a short vacation. They
fu lhat continued giv'nf
o him un" he wds ii'f'." For QHEBSJBBJi
win return nome xuesoay.
ale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc
"n.
Dr. Edwards of Albuquerque,
Court of Rrant County,
specialist of diseases of the eye In the ProbateNew
Mexico
and fitting glasses, will be here Infhe
of the Lust )
at the Vendóme Hotel February Will Matter
and Testament of Notice.
27, 28 and March

RAUGHT

t

It

C. H.

STOMACH TROUBLE

efore You Build

wny is to take one or two of Cham

.

12.75

CW3S3S3BB

berlnin's Tablets iinniediate'y after
Mrs. Geo. Trimble and
mprrnr.
For sale by the Roberts &
Miss Inez, returned last Leahy Merc. Co.
Thursday from a trip Jto Los

Angeles.

63.7B
2B.B0

The First National Bank

I

r cufaUiulln.

Curiam qrticies oi diia m.id to
Weak or failing eyesight, head- jheck
movements of the bowcU. Tiie
aches, nervous troubles, etc., .nost
common of these aio cheese, tea
positively relieved by glasses. .uul boiled
milk. On the other hun t,
See Dr. Schell, the optometrist raw fruits, especially hiiiiIch and
ahw graham 'bread and whole
of Tucson, on his regular visitón
Monday of next week (4th) at wjioot bread, promote a movement of
tho bowels.
When the, bowels arc
the Vendóme Hotel.
omlly constipated, however, the sure

$12?.G0

TE

I

JUS

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

LARGEST PAYMENT
r,clÍ'..IlÍEYCRN BEGIN WITH
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH
WEEK, JOIN OUR 50 CENT, $1.00 OR 55.00 CLU- B- WE HAVE A
CLUB TO FIT YOUR POCKIÍTBOOK.
NO CHARGE TO JOIN ALL ARE WELCOME.
WE AD i PERCENT INTEREST.

HnmlrM Pollirt ti.
M frr
I'lUrrb Hut lunuut b mx. l
Curo.
r. J. ciiE.sfcv it c.i., i ii.:o, b.
tb nmltTtljiwI, hfle known !
J
Cot tlio Inat
CMm
lili:
jwii. k .d I rwct.cn
iKfiMuy htinurulili ta rll liiln.i ir
im (band lly iMí i
.,irjr cut u.ir uUIbui:...

AliOUT CONSTIPATION.

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

We otter On

1

1

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

IN50WEEKSt

Satur-nig- ht

How?s This?
,tj

W. D. McKeehan and wife,
Mrs. Anta Gadda and J. V. Parks
were Duncan visitors here

weeks

JUST ONE LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR
5 CENT CLURs OR YOU CRN START WITH TEN CENTS, 2 CENTS
OR 1 CENT AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.

,

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
ney at the 85 mine, a son on Sat
urday.

will

Come in,ler us show you. how in
you can have fomjCMfjf .

"WTVSIIOWS AT STAR SATURDAY
Thinfe will be two shows at the
nwtheater on Saturday night IM.-to
HWlmCimnilnfa
jjErsl will begin at 7:30 and the second
8;30. Parent are urged to send
Gwrfrl?irat
tnc children to the first show ir poi-bl1

2startart ourio

1

and 2.

you have eye troubles?
Thert see Dr. Edwards, eye
specialist.
At the Vendóme
Hotel February 27 to March 2.
Do

Opollo

fresh

at

and
the-Ow-

l

Marfager".
E

Whilmiyi Chocolates,
Club.

Geo.

O'Con-nel-

l,

HOMESTEADERS'
ATTENTION

If entrymen under the

Homestead Act are nlanninc to
relinquish or change their entries and
obtain a refund' of money paid the
government they should do so as soon
as convenient before, the lands are'
designated. After designation entries
are allowed. Make your changes now.

'

l'urlee WrighLdeceased.
Notice is heruby given that, Robert
M. Reynolds, oxecutor of the lant will
and tostamont of I'arleo Wright, deceased, hnR filed in the above named
court his final account ard report and
petition for discharge, and that Friday,
tho 20th day of March. A. D. 1918, at
the hour of ton o'clock in the forenoon
"f said day and the Probate Clerk's office at Silvor City, Grant County, Now
Mexico, were appointed by the Court
as tho time and place for hearng said
final account, report and petition and
any objections thereto. All rereons
lmving claims ugainet said estate, or
otherwise interested therein re hereby
notified to bo present at paid hearing
and make their objections to such final
account and petition, if nw tliev have.
I)ated at Lordsburg. New Moxico,
tho 1st day of March, A. D. 1918.
ROBERT M. REYNOLDS,
March
Executor.

I

ine Man or woman rsjús 5
Who sends garments to our
establishment is ulwas a
GOOD DRESSER.

We use

Hoffman Sanitary Clothes

Presser

On All Our Work, Which

Guarantees Satisfaction
Suits Pressed 50c.

Union Shop

Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00

Julio Cabral

Near Lordsburg Hotel

Let Us Do Your Job Pruning

WESTERN LIBERAL.
MOKMNGSTAR & MITOIELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
NEW MEXICO

LORDSnURG,

GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburir. New Mexico
Practice la All Courts.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILCOX,

ARIZONA

Practice In Public Lands mad HUlag
InTT a Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON
llronn llloek. Pyramid
l,HISIANH.TL,Y LOCATED
Lordaburg, N. SI.

Offlcel
.

MU

i

Jack Heather
Contractor and Builder

Lordsburg-

-

"M

One BIock and Saye

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

R ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
.

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

slj

i

1

RTPREStHTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

TOR ORE SQirPKBC

M.D.

rhr'tn nl nr(ion.
DUtrlct Surgeon Southern Piel do nod Ark

ion A New Mfliloo lUllroada, Surceos M
American Consolidated Copper Cp,

NawUlXIOS.

Coperas

Siiiiinc

Acid

Hada from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Froe from Antimony and Arlenlo.

man rmcotrioal Ksisnar.

Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chemical
ta the market.
A long freight haul eared to the
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
i

!

Copper Co.
Arizona
OLIPTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDbrmott.

Perfect
Food for
Invalids

rUm.
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GOAT
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WHO VENT
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Save
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Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

GUILTY
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So

the People

May Know

--

That's Fair,

tA

$Umht trdwfti im in Wr

A

AT LEADING OVpOiSTS
110

Lordsburg- Lodge No. 30
-

A. F. & A. M.
Meets (he 3rd Thursday night of each

VUltlng Brothers Invited.
n. si. pi sub it, xv, si.
G. P. JEKFU9. Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No.

23

--

K. of P.
Meets Every Tuesday Evealng, Vlalllag
Drolhers InTlled,
R. D. 8HYT1I, C. C.
VALONE,

J.

Isn't It?

n

uoi.
WIOEMANNpGOATdMILK

Uonlh.

ICR.,

Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88
Meels every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the K. of P. Hajl
E. M. FISHEIl. C.
II. M. nHYNOLDS, Clerk.

C

rri

HAS

"

th

h

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50

every 2nd aad 4th Tuesday
nights at he K. of P. Hall.
INEZ WltiailT, auardlan.

Meets

fGEUTHUDU WHIOIIT,

1

1

".'it",

The

WIDKMANN--

V.

ARE YOU

El Paao. Texas,

lOHDSBCSO

one-tent-

LJ

life-siz-

New Mexico

:

dint!

Dollars

and ESTIMATES
FREE

PLANS

on the anniversary of the date tf the
STATE OT NEW MEXICO.
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Sheaf pub (there was a very attractive N. tsaie
"Why JlJn't you iuy thai bill
V4 N. W.
Vi. Sec. 23. T. 24 H.. rt. 20
of the lower drawers of his desk nnd
blonde barmaid, who helped kill time
ef good mm tne i coat J hat
containing
240
acres. The ImproveW..
laved ycu lK txpna, and luida
took from It an American flag which
I wns not ns serious in those days as ments consist of house; value, 3250.00.
yen would Asm eeen patronizing a
ino. iiu7 s. H. sec. 2, T. 27 8.,
he solemnly draped over the war map
was a little later when I reached R. sale
19 W.. containing 320 acres.
Imhem llore, which htlpt pay th
on the wall. Then, turning to me with
tho front) well, It was tho sixth day provements
consist of fencing; value,
1)160.00.
laxa end iutldt op thh locality. "
a grim face, said:
report
was
my
blank.
recruiting
and
Sale No. 11088. W. Vi. 8ac 4. T 27
Th farmer looked at th tntf
"How about It, sergeant? You had
pocket
low
bar
8., R. 19 W containing 160 acres.
in the
I was getting
chant a moment arid then told:
no
improvements.
are
There
get
anyone
out
muster
the
better
roll of the
maids haven't much use for
"Who don't you patronU year
Bale No. 1109 W. Vi W. Vi, E. U E.
Mounted Scouts, as I think they will
horn paper andadoerttie? I read II
who cannot buy drinks so I looked Vi. 8ec. 33; all of Sec. 22. T. 27 S., II.
19
N.
Vi
N.
Vi,
E.
8. B. ,i N. E.
be needed In the course of a few days."
anddldn'tknouthatuoahadlhttaff
around for recruiting material. You Sec.W.;
4: N. B. Vi. 8. W. Vi. N. Vi S. ft:
We busied ourselves till late In the
I hat her."
know n man on recruiting service gets
, S. E. Vi S. E. Vi, Sec. 5; W. Vi, W.
,
evening writing out emergency teleall of Sec. 7, T. 28 a.
"bob" or shilling for every recruit Vi E. 'A. Sec.
MORAL ADVERTISE
19 W., containing' 2649.63, acres, of
grams for the men to report when the
he entices Into joining the army, the It.
which 1125.66 acres were selected for
Ké
County
he,
get
and
Santa
call should come from Washington.
Railthe
supposed
Grant
to
this,
but
recruit is
road Bond Fund. Improvements conThen we went home.
would not be a recruit If he were wise sist
of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; value, 33000.00.
I crossed over to New York, and as
to this fact, would he?
no. mu in. Vi. Sec. 4, T. 29 a,
sale
I went up Fulton street to take tho
Down at the end of the bar was a R. 17 W., containing
301.44 ncres. Imsubway to Brooklyn, the lights In the
young fellow in mufti who was very provements consist of 1 well, clearing;
3170.00.
tall buildings of New York seemed to
patriotic he had about four "Old value,
Sale No. 1111 B. E. Vi N. E. Vi, N Vi
be burning brighter than usual, as If
E. VS. 8. V4 S. W. Vi. Sec. 12: W. U
Six" ales aboard. He asked me If ho 8.
Vi. Sec. 18; N. E. Vi 8. E. Vi. Sec
N.
they, too, had read "Lusltania Sunk I
could Join, showed me his left hand, 14. W.
'l'. 3U L. 11. is w.. containing xzn
American Lives Lost I" They seemed
two fingers were missing, but I said acres. There arc no improvements.
that you are in busino. iiiz w. V4 . 15. Vi. N. Vi
to be glowing with anger and righteous
that did not matter as "we take any S. sale
B. Vi, Sec. 17, T. 30 8., R. 19 W.; W.
ness, come in and let us
Indignation, and their rays wigwagged
thing over here." The left hand la V4 N. B. Vi. Sec. 13: N. V4 N. W. 4.
15, T. 30 8.. R. 20 W., containing
tho message, "Repay I"
show what we can do
the rifle hand as the piece is carried Sec.
320 acres, selected for the Santa F
Months passed, tho telegrams lying
at the slope on the left shoulder. Near- and Grant County Railroad
Bond
for you in the way of
There are no Improvements.
handy, but covered with dust. Then,
ly everything In England Is "by the Fund.
0. 111a a. w. í4 n. is. Vi, S. E.
Date
attractive cards and
momentous
morning
one
the lieutenant
left," even general traffic keeps to tho 4 .
.
eec. i, x.
su a., tu v w.. contaminar hi
1&U.7
ncres.
letter hcads.Good printwith n sigh of disgust removed the
port side.
There are no improvements.
flag from the war map and returned
ing of all kinds is our
ino, 1111
Vi
N,
Vi,
E,
w.
I took the applicant over to head 14 uaio
h. k.
IS. Run. 19- - VI li. M XV it
to his desk. I Immediately followed
quarters, where he was hurriedly ex Bee.H. 30,W.T.'S2
specialty and ifwe can16 W
R.
8..
containing
this action by throwing the telegrams
Quy Empey.
amined. Recruiting surgeons wero 200 acres. There are no Improvements.
not satisfy you we don't
o.
Into tho wastebasket. Then we looked
16,
Bee.
33
T.
.naie
oi
All
"have
ino
busy In those days and did not
.. it. 4u w.. containing 6n irr,.
at each other In silence. He was by Lansing. After looking at the much time for thorough physical exam There
want your business.
are no Improvements.
squirming In his chair and I felt de- passport, he Informed me that he was inations. My recruit was passed as
sale no. 1116 K. Vi 8. W. Vi. w. V4
8.
27
E.
Vi.
T.
9.
Sec.
R.
20
8..
W.,
consorry
not
could
me,
as
but
It
enlist
pressed nnd uneasy.
"fit" by the doctor and turned over to taiiiiiiK lou iteres, i iiDrovimrnt. nnn
The telephone rang and I answered would be n breach of neutrality. I a corporal to make note of his scars. slst of fencing; value,
$150.00.
All ox Dec. II, '1". Z3
It It was a business call for me, re- insisted that I was not neutral, be- I was mystified. Suddenly the corpo- a.,cam
... .o i, uuiiiuiiiiuft
cause to me It seemed that a real ral burst out with, "Bllme me, two of There are no Improvements. Dtu acres.
questing my services for an
No. 11188. E. Vi. Sec 19; E.
assignment. Business was not American could not be neutral when his fingers are gone." Turning to mo Vi.Sals
N. E. Vi N. W. Vi, Sec. 29,
very good, so this was very welcome. big things were In progress, but the he said, "You certainly have your T. 19Sec.S.. 20;
R. 14 V., containing 620 acres,
selected
me.
for
not
the Santa Fé and Grant
captain
would
enlist
listening
to the proposition I
After
nerve with you, not 'aif you ain't, to County Railroad
Bond Fund. There
With disgust In my heart I went out bring this beggar In."
seemed to bo swayed by n peculiarly
are no Improvements.
The successful
bidder will be rcaulred to nnv In
strong force within me, and answered, In tho street. I had gone about n
The doctor came over and exploded, or
exchange
PRINTERS' INK
certified
the
entire amount
"I am sorry that I cannot accept your block when a recruiting sergeant who "What do you mean by bringing In a uiu tur ino janu.
Sale No. 1119 Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 30,
offer, but I am leaving for England had followed me out of the office man In this condition?"
T. 23 a, R. 10 W.: E. Vi E, M, Sec. 25
next week," and hung up tho receiver. tapped me on the shoulder with his
Looking out of the corner of my eyo T. 23 t.. R. 11 W cqntalnñíg 319.04
Tho lieutenant swung around In his swagger stick and said: "S'y, I can I noticed that the officer who hnd re- acres, selected for the Santa Fe and
been resporv
uounty itauroaa liona Fund.
chair, nnd stared at me In blank aston- get you in the army. We have a 'lef- - cruited me bad Joined the group, and uran
There are no ImnrovemnnU.
for thousands
offlco
down
at
tenant'
the
other
No
who
sinking
on
A
bids
ishment.
sensation came
the above described
I could not help answering, "Well, sir, tracts of
land will be accanted for
business
successes
of
over me, but I defiantly answered his can do anything. He has just come I was told that you took anything over than
THREE
DOLLARS
(33.00) per
look with, "Well, It's so. I'm going." out of the O. T. O. (Officers' Training here."
acre, which Is the appraised value
throughout the country.
and
In
thereof,
addition
corps) and does not know what neuthereto tho
And I went.
I think they called It "Yankee Im succrsstui Diaaer musupay lor the lm
Everybody in town
The trip across was uneventful. I trality Is." I decided to take a chance, pudence,"
Drovements that exist on th land
my recruit
ended
anyhow
It
Each of the above described tracts
may know you but
landed at Tilbury, England, then got and accepted his Invitation for an In ing.
win ne otierea tor saie separately.
Into a string of matchbox cars and troduction to the lieutenant. I entered
they don't know what
The above sale of land will I
nh
Ject to the following terms and condiproceeded to London, arriving there the office and went up to him, opened
you' have to sell.
tions, vis.: Except for land aelac-iai- i
about 10 p. m. I took a room In a hotel up my passport ana said:
for the Santa Fé and Grant County
training, quarter-- , "someIn
going
Fund,
"Before
Bond
Railroad.
further I wish to state
the successful
near St. Paneras station for "five and
where In France," Empey hears
bidder must pay to the Commissioner
six fire extra." Tho room was minus that I am an American, not too proud
of Publlo Lands or his agent holding
booming and makes
guns
big
the
AdTcrtiaias Will Help Yoi
such sale,
the Are, but tho "extra" seemed to to fight, and want to Join your nrmy.'
of the price
the acquaintance of the "coooffered by him for the land, 4 per cent
IIo looked at mo In a nonchalant
keep me warm. That night there was
interest In advance for the balance of
ties." Read about hla experisuch purchase price, fees for advertisa Zeppelin raid, but I didn't seo much manner, nnd answered, "That's nil
ences In the next Installment
ing and appraisement and all costs inof It, because tho slit In tho curtains right: wo take anything over here."
cidental to the sale herein, .ni-- n h
I looked at him kind of hard and re
was too small and I had no dcslro to
all pf said, amounts must be deposited
In cash or certified exchange at the
plied, "So I notice," but It went over
(TO DS CONTINUED)
make It larger. Next morning tho
time of sale, and which said amounts
bell rang, and someone asked, his head.
and all of them are subject to forNews."
"Newport
Any
you
feiture to the State of New Mexico, It
was,
hardly.
nc got out an enlistment blank, nnd
there?" I
"Are
to keep in mind the
successful bidder does not aiteutt
In Virginia's early days communica- athecontract
way, I learned that tho Zeps had re placing his finger on a blank line said,
within thirty days
it
fact that in addition to
tion with the mother country was, of has been mailed to him by theafter
turned to their fatherland, so I went "Sign here."
State
Office, said contract to provide
course, wholly by ships, and when one Land
out Into the street expecting to see
I answered, "Not on your tintype.'
may at his option
purchaser
that
the
newswas expected tho colonists wero all make payments of not less than
scenes of awful devastation and a cow"I beg your pnrdon?"
ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the
ering populace, but everything was
paper
Then I explained to him that I would eagerness for tho news from home, tiurchase ofDrice
we
job
do
work
at nnv time nftor- - h
On the occasion of one, it may have sale and prior to the expiration of
normal. People wero calmly proceed- not sign It without first reading It.
of
any kind. When
years from the date of the coning to their work. Crossing tho read It over and signed for duration of been the first, of a certain Captain thirty
tract and to provide
the payment
street, I accosted a Bobble with :
war. Some of tho recruits were lucky. Newport's expected return from Eng- ui nuy uiiuaiu uumni'Qforat tne expira
in
need of anything
land, at or near tho place now bearing tlon of thirty years from the ínfi n
"Can you direct mo to the placo of They signed for seven years only I
with
contract
on
the
interest
this line be sure
in
deferred
persona
his name, a large number of
damage?"
Then he asked me my birthplace,
payments at tne rate or tour per cent
annum, puynuio in auvance on th
collected to receive "Newport's news." per
answered, "Ogden, Utah."
He asked me, "What damage?"
anniversary of tho data of th run
He said, "Ob, yes, just outside of Hence the name, now shortened to It tract, partial payments
In surprise, I answered, "Why, tho
to be credited
present
form.
Zeps."
York?"
New
damage caused by tho
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MOTHERS
TO BE
Should Read Mrr. Monyhan'a
Letter Published by

Her Pcrmiasion.

MltAell,Ind--"Lydla-

v cgewoio

PlnkhamV.

E.

vcrapounu neiped mo so much
uunng UI8 umo k
wan lookingf orward
to the coming; of my
little one that I am
recommending it to
other expectant
mothers. Before
taking itsomodays
suffered with neuIralgia
bo badly that
I thought I could

not

live,

but after

taking three bottles
1 of LvdlaE.
Pint.
-

9LM
Ml,

M

'
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Tills Rat Was 8ure Hunjjry.
is known thot n rat Is a persistent gnawer nnd rarely ever gives up'
a Job of gnawing It undertakes, If tito
Job requires all summer. J. II.
who conflucts a produco and
creamery business on Iho first floor of
Judge Colyer'a building, on Main
street, was annoyed with the depredations of rats which were raiding his
produce, nnd ho thought he would
succeed in barring them out by tacking a copper-facemetal electrotype
plate over the aperture through which
the rodents gained access to his room
from tho outside. Dut to his surprise
nnd dismay hó found one morning that
the rats had gnawed a crescent-shapehole through tifo electrotype nnd again
got Into his place of business. This
may nppcar to be a fish story lo some
but it is a stern citation of fact. Thoso
who doubt it should call on Mr.
s
nnd examine the electrotype.
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

b7 LOCAL APPUCXTIONB)
tho
cannot reach the. seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATAimil MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It la taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 9 the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
or the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such wonderful results In catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F, J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
hastbeon n household remedy all over
world for more thn half
a century for constipation, Intestinal
ANWITH SLAV GOVERNMENT
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
NOUNCED BY KAI8ER.
such disorders. It Is n most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous
Doth Countries Must Declare War at
nnd liver trouble bringing on
End Until Delegations Can Work
heu.dnche, coming up of food, palpitaOut Details of Agreement.
tion of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will immediately relieve you. It Is a
YVeitcrn N.wtpap.r Union N.wi Service.
gentle laxative.
Ask your druggist
London, Feb. 25. A Itusslan wire-- 1 Sold In
all
civilized countries. Adv.
less government statement received
hero Saturday night says: "dermany
Dad's Idea.
will renew the peace negotiations, and
We have a new helper who lives In
will conclude peace onlhe following Sarnunc Lake, N. Y., nnd who modestconditions:
ly signs his name J. Just thnt, nothing
"Both to declare the war ended.
more. And J. tells this story:
"All regions west of tho line IndiAn KnglUli-baronehns been touring
cated at
to the Russian tlits country making speeches.
(We
delegation, which formerly belonged remember him.) And a certain small
to Ilusstan, to be no longer undor the boy was reading about lit i n from the
part of the Sunday paper the family
territorial protection ot Russia.
"In the region of Dvtnsk this line , let him have when they divided up the
must Do advanced to the eastern fron- rest. The lad read nbout "Sir Jlngles-bJenks, Bart.," mid asked.:
tier of Courland.
"What does 'Bart stand Tor?"
"Tho former attachment of these re- ! glons to
"Bartender," nnswered his father
the Russian state must in no
caso Involve for them obligations to- not looking up from the flnanclnl page.
ward Husaln. Russia renounces every And the boy's mother got sore. Cleveclaim to Intervene in the internal af- land I'lnln Denier.
"
fairs of those regions.
No Older Than Your Face.
"Germany and Austria-Hungarhave the Intention to define further Is true In most cases. Then keep your
the fate of these regions in agreement face fair and young with Cuticura
Soap and touches of Cuticura Ointwith their populations.
"Germany is ready, after the comple- ment as needed. For free samples adtion ot Russian demobilization to dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
evacuate the regions which are east Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
oí me auove une. so lar ns it is not 25, Ointment 2ii and GO. Adv.
stated otherwise, Livonia and Katho-nl- a
Human Peculiarity.
must immediately be cleared of
It Is Interesting to rend In the JourRussian troops and Red Guards.
"Livonia and Esthonla will be oc- nal of Heredity: "The rcmnrkoblc
Infant
cupied by German police until the date grasping power of n new-borwhen the constitution of tho respec- Is cited as the survival of n trait thnt
linportnnce In
tive countries shall guarantee their so- possessed
treetops. Finally with reference
cial security and political order. All the
upright posiinhabitants who were arrested for po- to the.the
succinctly
tion
remarks
author
Immelitical reasons must be released
up
child
thnt
human
'the
sits
before It
diately.
stands ; the human stock sat up before
"Russia will conclude peace with tho it
stooU.' "
Ukrainian people's republic. Ukraine
and Finland will be immediately evacOnly One "BROMO QUININE"
c ( lb t jrnnnlna, call for foil nam. UaXATIV
uated by Russian troops and Red To
BHOMO oOlNlNB.

NEW TERMSFOR PEACE
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Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Wt?rk

la Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Carada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WW THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

Fix 1918 Wheat Price at $2.20,
Washington. President Wilson, to
head oft agitation among tho farmors
for legislation increasing the prlco ot
tho 1918 wheat crop to 12.50 or 2.75
a bushel, issued a proclamation Saturday stipulating a government guaranteed prlco for tho principal primary
markets, which Is in effoct a continuation of tho 1917 prlco ot $2.20 a bush,
el at Chicago. The prices In tho proclamation vary from $2.00 ot Spokane,
Wash., to J2.28

at

Now York.

"The Food Controller of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are available to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
efforts of the United Sutes and Canada rests the burden of supply.
EiojrjL Avallabta Tillable Aore Must Contribute) Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Musi Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
k short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seeding operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 226,000,000 Bushels! the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but need
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. Whenever tve find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you eta
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
to competent help, 50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return. .
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
apply to:

Ha.

n

UUOV B.

Look for alfsatura ot & W.
Corel a Gold In On Day. toe.

Treasures.
"He who steals my purse steals
trash," quoted tho poetical citizen.
"That's right," replied the unprincipled person. "If you wnnt to relieve
n man of real valuables go direct for
his coal pile."

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
CASTOItlA,

otLíM&t.

Signature
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Oh, He Knew Him.
And he asked you for a loan of

Bill

ten dollars?
Jill Hint's what he did.
"Why, I didn't think you knew him
very welll"
"Knew hlra? Well, say, I knew him
well enough to say no I"

n

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
Until
was

Win the War by Preparing the Latid

a

my nouaeworK. My baby when seven
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel
better than X have for a long time. I
never had any medicine do me so
much good. "Mrs, Pearl Monyiun,
Mitchell, Ind.
Good health daring maternity Is a
roost important factor to both mother
end child, and many letters have been
Remove Smoke Stains.
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicino Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
The suggestion will be beneficial to
health restored during this trying period housewives who have not tho conveby the uso of Lydia E. Pinkhanvs Vege- nience of electricity or tho modern
table Compound.
gas fixtures.
Frequently the celling
above an
gas Jet
Strength in Truth.
from smoke nnd heat. Tho
We think that wo shall win truth
by striving after strength, Instead of discoloration may be removed If a
knowing that we shall gain strength layer of starch and water Is nppllcd
After the
just In the degree tfmt we become true. with a piece of flannel.
mixture has dried It should be brushed
Phillips Brooks.
slightly with a brush. No stain or mark
A"
will remain.
Two Classes of Women.
Jn Uils country the women are
Piles Cured In i In 14 n.v.
two main classes those Dronlita refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls
who don't believe all their husbands to cnraltchlnr. Blind, llleedlnf or Protruding 1'llei.
tell them nnd those who haven't any
husbands. Indianapolis News.
Natural Conduct.
man who started out to put
"The
1.1
Are Your veo tock and politics on a moral basis Is comPoultry
Free From Lice?
Pont nía a Uqold lntectldd In cold plaining that people are making game Guards.
w ealner. It U dangerous
fjia UlU
"Russia will do all In its power to
DAVID noum-re- '
of him."
secure for Turkey the orderly return
ntOLICC nnil
expect
when
ho
else
could
"What
he
LousethatPowder
ot Its Anatolian frontiers. Russia recgnultry- powders
are
chasej"
went on such n
and easy to apply, to. a tla,
ognizes the annulatlon of the Turkish
IRetd Ike Practical Hone Veteriurki
capitulation.
ttm for rYM toakbl m ÁtartUa
On
If no dealer In Tonr town, writ
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
"The complete demobilization of the
Br. DatkJ Rostrlt' Til Oa. 100 íraal ansas, Wnkiui, Wis.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bat Russian .army, inclusive ot the detachRum, a small box ot Barbo Compound, ments newly formed by the present
and í4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can government, must be carried out imput this up or you can mix it at home at mediately.
very little coat. Full directions for mak"Russian warships In tho Black sea,
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken the Baltic sea and the Arctic ocean
With
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft must Immediately either be sent to
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not Russian harbors and kept thero until
SetpZSc Obtatat 2St 1 50c
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv. the conclusion ot peace or be disarmed. .Warships of tho entente
WAtonK.OolroAnTTMh
D.U.U. éUOOAH iret. win
His Recipe.
which are in the sphere of Russian
PATENTS
renc. BmtMu
Thyme Hello, O'Bese. You're
authority must be regarded a3 Rusyou
taking for ltl sian ships.
fat. What are
O'Bese Food.
"Merchant navigation ot tho Black,
Bcsnrtsl tesan
fcsa vuSmrw.Ttf
sea and Baltic sea must bo renewed,
WEEKS'
The top of a new table is hinged to as stated In the armistice treaty. The
fold back and reveal n writing desk clearing away of mines is to begin
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
with Its usual accessories.
Immediately. The blockade ot the Arctic ocean Is to remain In force until
the conclusion of a general peace.
"The
commercial
treaty of 1914 must be enforced again.
In addition there must be guaranteed
for the free export, without tariff, of
ores and the immediate commencement of negotiations for the conclusion ot a new commercial treaty, with
a guarantee of tho most favored nation treatment, at least until 1925,
even In case of the termination of tho
provlsorlum and finally the sanction
.
this
"smoke"j
of all clauses corresponding to paragraph eleven, ot clauses three, four
made you could never
and fifteen of the Ukraine peace
treaty.
have real Burley tobacco
"Legal and political relations arc to
cigarette.
best yet.
be regulated In accordance with tho
decision of the first version of the
German-Russiaconvention. So far as
action on that decision has not yet
been taken, especially with respect to
Indemnities for civil damages, this
toasting brings out the
must bo in accordance with the German proposal. And there must be Infine
delicious flavor of
demnification with expenses for wnr
old Kentucky Burley. You
prisoners, In accordance with the Russian proposnt.
never tasted anything so
"Russia will permit and Bupport so
far ns she can German commissions
for war prisoners, civil prisoners and
war refugees.
roasting does for peanuts.
"Russia promises to put an end to
every propaganda and agitation either
on the part of the. government or on
the part ot persons supported by the
government against membors ot tho
quadruple alliance and their political
and military Institutions, even In localities occupied by the central powers.
"The above conditions must be
within forty-eigh- t
hours. Tho
Russian plenipotentiaries must start
immediately for
and sign
at that placo within three days a ponce
troaty, which must bo ratified within
two week)."
Tho foregoing, adds tho Russian official statment, Is dated Berlin, Feb.
21, nnd Is signed by Von Kuehlmann,
tho German foreign secretary, and
Lieutenant General (namo omitted),
commander-in-chie- f
of tho army.
becomes-discolore-

Ü.

Dr. Tierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels. and Btoiuach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
Wise Selection.
"How did tho poet you speak of
come to be all the talk?"
"lie wrote about n woinnns tongue."
Difficult Proposition.
"I hnve been working on n
story."
"Did you land It?"

mid-ocea- n

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Uross lias; Ulue. Makes bcautliul
white clothes. All Rood grocers. Adv.

Between Girls.

"Jack declnrcs he'll go crazy If I
don't mnrry him." "Ah I Then there's
no hope for him either way."

Iots of

good people would go wrong

It they did not fear punishment.
Honesty is the best policy In publishing wnr news as In other things.
A full

purse Is the best pocket

The most efficient roof

mm

for.factorics, warehouses, office buildings,
hotels, stores, garages, barns,
etc. Made in shinglo form for residences.
Ctrtain-ttt- d
is weather-proo- f,
clean, sanitary and
It is not affected
by fumes or gases, and does not rust or corrode. Neither does it melt under the hot
sun. Because it is lighter than other types
of roofs, it requires less to sjpport it
Ciriain-Ut- J
it economical. Its first cost it loir. ,
It Si inexpensive to by, and it costs practically

nothing to maintain. Guaranteed 5, 10 or IS
years, according to thickness.
There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Ctrlain-Ut- J.
Remember the name by ti meaning Certainty of
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
For sale by best dealers, everywhere.
CERTAIN-TEEPRODUCTS CORPORATION
D

fins Paints

Manufacturera of

Certain-tee- d
Roo
OfflcM and WaraaoiuM la Principal Cltlaa In AmerUa

Varnishes

Prosper ity
Scenes
of
Common
Are

in Western Canada

The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm lana in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $39
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a

HOMESTEAD OF

160

ACRES FREE

and other land at very low prices.
During many years Canadian
wheat fields nave averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high ns
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good

IB

schools, churches; markets com talent,
climate excellent. Write for literati re and
particulars as to reduced railway rates to
Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or to
W.V.BENNETT

Boom,BeeBldcHOmaha.Neb.
Canadian Oovernment Arent

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep ?
A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

RAZO PILE OINTMENT

;":

which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large num.
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to.,
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
'
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

MINES AND MINING LOCAL & PERSONAL

Opportunity Kno'cks Again

Many

But only they will profit, who are
alert to their own best
interests

The

Mir

Improvements at
are under way at the present
time which will make a noticeable increase in the production
of the mine and its operation. A'
new electric hoist is being installed at the shaft in the tunnel level and the
is
being put into operation throughout the mine. An addition is
being built to the power house on
the north side for the installation
of the third unit of the plant
The mill is coming along rapidly
and may be in operation by the
UUth ol tins month.
skip-syste-

Time To Build:- -

Is when Prosperity is on the rise, and unless we
are badly mistaken you arc going to see
a lot of people start new homes
in 19 18. Why not be
one of them.

m

GEOLOGY A

LET US SUGGEST A PLAN TO MEET YOUR
NEEDS

ore treatment plant, tho 85 MincBeside the construction of the 400-to- n
ing Company is making rapid strides in mino development progress.
The main shaft Is now sunk to a depth of 750 feet from the tunnel level.
0
and 750-foAt this time last year the shaft was 550 feet deep. On the
levels lateral work is being done developing the ore bodies of tho mino
and giving a greater working capacity. A resultnnt of this has been the
hoist has been shipneed of larger hoisting equipment. A new double-druped to, the company for installation, replacing the hoist now in use. Both
arc electric hoists of the latest types. New plunger and centrifugal "pumps
levels to help care for the imhave been installed at tho 550 and 750-fomense volume of water. Haulage is further assisted by the addition of a
third gasoline engine from tho shaft to the mill.
A third unit has been ordered for the power plant, making three 500 h. p.
Lyons-Atla- s
Deiscl type engines installed in the power house. The oxcava-tio- n
for this new engine is being done. The erection of the mill and tho
large amount of current needed there, hag ncessitated the installation of this
third unit
Diamond drill prospecting will be done during the coming year by the
company on unexplored ground. In the past much
has been
dono successfully and this work will be continued to find the contents of
ground outside the already highly developed zones.
Building in the camp consists this year mostly of new homes for
d
for future construction by Manager Indcrriedon.
550-C5-

ot

m

core-drilli-

cm-ne-

Owet
Top

MARCH 7
AT THE

HOOVERIZE by planting your
own garden, oeeas ana onion
sets. The Roberts & Leahy Mer
cantile Company.

STAR THEATRE

Nieli Hughes has leased K. L.
Brown'B ranch and ia now feed
ing stock there.

MADAM PETROVA
in

the county food
demonstrator, is making a tour
of the county.

TM fÑ fe R A1.0GY.

Tho oro bearing lodos of tho district
iun PlznsnMAT.S! Not
occur as fissures In a dlorltc country
rocl: changing to places to andeslte all the locals and personals are on the
Tnero are at back page this week You will find
and andeslto-pornhyrirroBulnr Intervals Intrusions of tbe the rest ol tne notes on page o o on
the inside
dlorlte into tho andcslto.
Whore
Uicbo intrusions occur the oro is genFOR SALE Raccoon, mated
erally in largo quantities and of high
values. The fracturing in the magma, pair, ?1U. inquire Han, in tent
bringing about tho fissures, has evi northwest of Liquor House.
dently been the result of ascondlng
Bases and solutions together with In
BAKERY SPECIALS
ternal eruption. Later, descending
solutions percolating through tho sil
Iclous vein matter has desposltcd the
r)plif5miR crenm rmffs everv
mineral. This Is moro fully verified
by tho fact that tho higher gold and Saturdav and cakes for Sunday.
silver values aro nearer the surface. Orders for special cakes, etc.,
Tlioro has been no intricate faulting promptly
baked, scnuitneis si
whoro development work has oponed Habelt, tho Lordsburg Bakery.
up tho lodes, although a slight shear
ing has taken placo. The dip of the
Muscles Need Exercise.
veins on tho 85 property In tho VirFive hundred muscles of the human
ginia district of tho Lordsburg min
ing region is 76 degrees southwest and body demand the sort of dally exertho strike is north 40 degrees east cise which vill enable them to perform
Tho width of the veins vary from five occasional unusual tasks required of
to fifty feet and values rango from them, as well as their many functions,
$7.00 to $25.00 per ton on an average. and
tho exercise Bhould be well balHie character of tho oro Is oxides, anced. Sometimos
work furnishes this
chlorides and sulphides with occasional high grade chalcocita pockets occur- exercise by fortunato adjustment ot
mental and manual labor. Breathing
ring as oro shoots in the vein.
The entire district Is traversed by fresh air Is a form of exorcise, as II
prominent dykes, which caused mln refreshes and stimulates the respiraers to first turn their attention to the tory organs. Authorities declare that
district. Theso dykes or wall-likone breathes 3,000 cublo feet ot air
ledges have an cast northeast trend every hour and tho condition of the air
Intersecting at about Lee's peak. The ought to be carefully considered. Also,
dykes aro highly slllclous and brec the condition
blood and Its free
elated occurring In tho porphyry, circulation areof tho prime
Importance,
of
withstanding erosion.
and thoy ara directly affected by value
In tho western part of the field
Is common and In the of foods and digestion. All the blood J
eastern exposure of nndcslte are no goes in ana out of the heart once
ovcry minute, and the stomach ot the- ticcablc.
Tho Pyramid rango of mountains averago adult Is supposed to manufacdad Its birth In tertiary times, the ture about nlno pounds of gastric juico
characteristic country rock being an' dally.
dsslto porphyry.

stomach and you will soon be ns well
as ever. They only cost a quarter.
For sale by Tho Roberts & Leahy
Mer. Co.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school
10 a.m.
Preaching services
11 a.m
Preaching services
8 p.m.
REV. J. E. FULLER.

a

Bridg esmirnc

rnriio

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

...

Georere R Utter was here on
IVnrlnnarlnv An rrtlltfi tn El PaSO
on business from Steeplerock.

Mrs. Phelps,

1

A Billious Attack.
When you have a billious attack
your liver fails to perform its functions. You become constipated. The
food you eat ferments in your stomach instead of digesting. This inflames, the stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a tcriblo headache.
Take Chamberlain's Tablots. They
will tone up your liver, clean out your

THURSDAY NIGHT

Miss Drnvov Mpfimtli. who has
been quite ill the past two weeks,
in ronnptitil
in ha nnnvnlpSflinOT.
the 85 Mine says the Silver City Independent

at

Improvements

Be sure to see this wondeiful actress
in a marvelous picture

TUESDAY NIGHT

.

"The Neglected Wife"
SATURDAY NIGHT

"Vengeance

í'iks

and The Woman"

I WHEN IN 1SÁNGES

e

i
B

I

HOTEL ENDORSED BY
m

WQMENnCE-ToUB-

,

k LUBCAFE
IMNCONNECTIO

f RANK

L CfWtPTON, MOB.

ftATMtaOOTWIWUP

New Arrivals

ih

AT

By an American Soldier Who Went

Leahy Merc. Co.

ARTHUR GUY EMPEY
When the Lusitania was sunk Arthur
Guy Erapey decided that he could not
wait for his country to declare war so
Jie sailed without orders for England,
and enlisted as a Canadian.
He recounts this incident in "OVER
THE TOP" in less than five hundred
words. In a few thousand more words
he completes his experiences in England
and after that he is in France for
the greater part of the eighteen months
before he was invalided home, in the
"Front Line Trenches."
"OVER THE TOP" is the first story
by one of the American soldies who
went to France, has been a real combatant and has seen long iicrvice in the
trenches.
Sergeant Empey tells what it actually
means and feels like:
to be wounded seven times;
to live for a year and a luJf with mud
and rats and shells;
to be covered with "cootes" and never
to get rid of them;
to go "over the top" in a charge;
to grasp for your gss helmet when a
second's delay mean's death;
to capture a Prussian:
. to get tangled up in bub-wirwith that machine gun working a few yards away;
thirty-silie
to
for
hours wounded and unconscious in "No Man's Land."
For a year and a half, antil he fell wounded in "No Man's Land"this American soldier
saw more actual fighting and real warfare than any war correspondent who has written
about the war. His experiences are grim, but they are thrilling, and lightened by a
touch of humor as original as the Soldiers Three. And they are True.

INCORPORATED
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURG,

Layetts For
the

e

We take pleasure in annoar :ing that ve have secured terial rights to this remarkable story
aad that it will appear in in itallments
-

in this newspaper

It Is the Real bturf!

DRESSES for Girls up
SCHOOL
to sixteen years old
$1.25. to $2.75

AJdx
Ladies' Silk Sweaters

Ladies' Spring Hats

Arriving this week. They are the
newest in style and color.

Are coming in small shipments but
often. We can show you the

$10.50 to

The Greatest War
Story Ever Written

x

CLOTHES FOR
LITTLE TOTS

$20'

Newest Spring Millinery

Beautiful Line Of Novelty Jewelry
Service Pins, Ear Bobs

Ik

fn

To the Men

Fclks

T

Large line of FULL LENGTH
Samples of the newest in MEN'S
SUITINGS. Don't buy from small
samples.
See

the

Goods in

tne Piece

Grocery Specials
Visit our Grocery Department.
Take advantage of the BIG SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Extra Values this Week

U. S. Food Administration License G38234
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